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Dbmcakb No. 40—Am u al Husbandry—
That a sum not exceeding 

R i 2,40,84,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of 'Animal Husbandry1

D em ak d  N o . 41— M x scx lla h x o u s
Dfl’AKTMXKTB ams Othrr Expudxtud
DKDXR THE MnrXSTHT OT FOOD A JTO 

ACKXCXTLTtTU

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,78,08,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture' ”

DmcAto No. 119—Capital Outlay ok 
Foubts

"That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 12,81,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course Of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay on Forests’

Dbcaxd No. 120—Purchase or Food-
GRAXH8

That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 1,65,56,30,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chargee 
which will come in course of pay- 
ment'iduring the year ending the 
lis t day of March, 1960, in respect 
of Tunhase of Foodgrains*

D n c A n s  N o. 121— O r a *  C a p it a l
O u tla y  o r  r su  M n n sn rr  o r  F o o d  a s *  

A g h c u lt o u

"That a ram not exceeding
I s  0,^12,000 be granted to the
PreeUMat t» complete the sum

necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of *Other Capital Outlay at the 
Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’

Ministry of Defence

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now take up discussion on 
Demands Nos. 8 to 12 and 109 relating 
to the Ministry of Defence, for which 
six hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
cut motions may hand over at the 
table within 15 minutes the numbers 
of selected cut motions. I shall treat 
them as moved if the Members in 
whose names those cut motions stand 
are present in the House and the 
motions are in order.

D e m a n d  No. 8— M in is t r y  o f  Dsararea

‘‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 36,92,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of *Ministry of Defence"’.

Dbkakd No. 9—D am es Saevxcas,
Krracnvs-Aancy

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,60,19,32,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the turn 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in respect 
of ‘Defence Services, Effective— 
Arm y"’.

DmtAMD Ne. 10— Danvcs Sssmcas, 
ErrscnvB-NAVT

“That a sum not exceeding 
Ra. 16,86,67,000 be granted to the 
Prastd—t te eaasplele the me*
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necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slat day of March. 1960, in respect 
of 'Defence Services, Effective— 
Navy'”

Demand No 11—Darmca Servicss, 
Em cnvi-AiR Fohcx

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 54,81,13,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the mim 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in .respect 
of 'Defence Services, Effective— 
Air Force’ "

D em and N o 12—D m tw ce  S erv ices ,
N o if-£ m cn v x > C H A B «s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 14,03,60,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960 in respect 
of 'Defence Services Non-Effec- 
tive-Charges’ "

Demand No 109—Defence Capital 
Outlay

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 33,82,50,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Defence Capital Outlay’ ”
Shri V. C. Pataalk (Ganjam)- Mr 

Deputy-Speaker, my cut motions are 
Nos 1912 to 1916 (Disapproval of 
Policy) and Nos 1867 to 1887 which 
are token cuts suggesting improve
ments in the defence organisation to 
suit the modern condition*

At the outset, let me place on 
record my high appreciation as well 
as that of most of our friends in this 
House regarding the Indian Armed 
Services personnel and their work 
They have maintained IntOh’s prestige

i broad They have acted as our 
unofficial ambassadors in other coun
tries In our own country they Bave 
come to our rescue during floods, 
famines, pestilences and the like Xa 
Delhi also, we have seen their work. 
We hope that they will give an excel
lent account of themselves if and 
when any emergency arises

With bases of armaments all round, 
with military juntas ruling in all the 
near about countries, it is necessary 
that we should see to the equipment, 
training, morale, etc of the Armed 
Forces Parliament has always been 
anxious to vote the defence budget m 
full In fact, Parliament has always 
tried to show that we are prepared to 
vote more if there were to be a 
demand This year also, there has 
been a sort of camouflaged reduction 
of Rs 26 crores in our aircraft pur
chases I wish and I am sure many 
of us wish, that instead of showing 
this camouflaged reduction, there had 
been some concrete proposals to help 
the services personnel to ameliorate 
their condition, to see that they are 
better paid, better housed and that 
the junior commissioned ranks are 
treated better and reorganised, to see 
that there is education in the anned 
forces, to see that the ex-servicemen 
are properly rehabilitated in civil life, 
to keep up the morals'of the forces and 
also to give them the best <rf equip
ment

We would have passed the budget 
for this Rs 26 crores also d  Govern 
ment contemplated going in for fight 
anti-aircraft guns to meet low-flying 
planes, for the necessary equipment to 
counteract target bombing, pattern 
or area-bombing, for better type of 
interceptors, guided missiles for high 
altitude bombers, etc We would have 
been very happy if our ordnance 
factories also think in terms of pro
ducing rockets, 30 xnm. ammunition, 
recoilless guns and all that, which we 
found they were only experimenting 
upon and developing for the last *o 
many yean; but they have not yet 
been able to establish tie manufac
ture any of all these things.
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[Shri B. C. Patnaik]
What v «  regret k  that we arc going 

in only for foreign purchases without 
—iwiUMny whether they would give 
ua the necessary result In emergencies. 
If we have proper equipment, proper 
kind of bombers, interceptors, 
fighters, etc., X think we would not be 
blinking when foreign aircraft trans
gress our air and fly over us. We are 
looking helplessly nowadays tor some 
reason or other. We would be very 
glad to snppofi any budget demand 
under the Ministry of Defence, but 
we are rather worried about the 
methods adopted by the Defence 
department on the administrative and 
organisational side as well as on the 
expenditure sides during recent times. 
We all know that the reports of the 
Public Accounts Committee—2nd, 9th, 
14th and 19th reports and last year’s 
9th report—have been complaining 
against purchases, contracts with 
foreign firms and wastage of crores 
and crores of rupees. It comes to 
hundreds of crores during the last 
iew  years. I have no time to go 
through the individual reports, but I 
can assure you that though the lapses 
cover hundreds of crores of rupees, 
but practically no action Is toeing 
taken to enquire into them and no 
attempt made to avoid this extra 
exenditure, unnecessary expenditure 
going down the drain, mostly in 
foreign countries.

On the other hand, I have to point 
out a few instances where the com
mittee's recommendations have been 
indirectly flouted. I will give just a 
few instances to show that the Def
ence Ministry has very little regard 
for Parliament or for its financial 
control.

One officer who was associated—Of 
eourse, I do not go into the question 
at fctdividual officers, but I show a 
few cases as a pattern—one officer 
wfco was associated with all thoee 
purchases and contracts during 1948- 
l t  period when so many contracts 
were entered into—he represented 
with the Works Ministry la the

London High Commissioners Qttea— 
now he has been brought over 1mm to 
the Defence Ministry on a M|i)w 
salary to bring about contracts with 
Indian firms In fills country. &  fhe 
face of the objections of the PAC 
regarding those foreign firms, this has 
been done. While a Special Police 
Establishment enquiry was go2h£ on 
about his buildings he has been 
brought as Deputy CGDP on a higher 
salary. We would like to. know irfhy 
this has been done. " ‘  -

Another officer connected with our 
High Commission in those days, a 
naval officer, the Naval Attache, to 
the High Commission in U.K. has now 
superseded a number of fwkw aWliw, 
very efficient officers, and he has 
become a Rear-Admiral recently. I 
do not know whether he has now to 
deal with purchases or contracts, but 
he has got over the heads of half a 
dozen superior officers, senior officers, 
officers who have been known for 
efficiency.

Then, just a few months ago, an air 
officer has been sent to Washington to 
watch our purchases from Canada and 
America. In 19S4 that officer had been 
convicted for smuggling contrabands 
into this country. He did not appeal 
and the conviction stands.

There is also another thing, may be 
a small matter, and it is about the 
delay of 12 or 13 days in placing an 
order for aero-engines. Yesterday 
when the hon. Member, Shri Morarka 
put the question it was pointed out 
that because we failed to place the 
order for a few days, we had to loee 
a huge amount at money on a nuiri»f 
of aero-engines. The same thing is 
happening in every branch. We are 
entering into deals with foreigners 
without due enquiry into their 
antecedents, their capacity to deliver 
tite goods and so on. The terms at 
the contracts are so drawn up as to 
operate against our national interest 
Orders are sot being placed in 
and we are loeing hundreds and 
hundreds o f crores at rupees: JMIfc
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there is no watch ow r It and there is 
a a ftb l to ehwM it

Similarly, you will remember, just 
■ ample of yean ago, while the hon. 
Defence Minister on hia way to 
Waabington broke the journey in 
London for a couple of daya we 
mirchaaed Hunter Hawkers and 
Canberra Jets coating Ha. 80 crores to 
Ra. 100 crores. We in Parliament did 
not know about these purchases till I 
took the trouble of going through all 
the *<A«ropi«nes" and 4Tlightan that 
have come from England. Then only 
we could learn what were the aircraft 
we purchased. It ia only {hem that 
we were told that these purchases had 
been made; even then in a sort at 
hesitant and unwilling manner.

That was the time when we pur
chased Hunters and Canberra. At the 
same time, we had also been pur
chasing those Ouregans, which were 
discarded by France from 1958. 
Mysteres, which have now been dis
carded ia another variety. Yet, we 
have purchased all those types and 
makes for a huge amount. Of course, 
this year we are glad that within the 
purchase value of Rs. 100 crores on 
aircraft and rockets, we have reduced 
the amount by Rs. 28 crores.

There is also an unconfirmed report 
gaining ground here that another 
officer, who was a junior Captain, 
who with local rank of Brigadier was 
associated with purchases and Who is 
out of service, is now trying to get 
back into the service to associate 
himself with fresh purchases. We 
would like to have an aaauranee from 
the hon. Minister that there will be 
no such thing, that the officer will 
not be taken in unless Parliament is 
•onaulted, because Ota Public Acoounta 
Committee has reported againat that 
ofioer.

Then I bet to point out that from 
aome of tfaeae actlona of the Mhria- 
try w« feel that there ia no tegard 
for parliamentary control or parlia
mentary committees. Some persons 
fee Minis** &  the Iflfoietcy am tak
ing advantage of our love and

admiration for the soldier, sailor and 
airman, our confidence in the armed 
forces, and are taking all sorts at 
grants without telling us either before 
or after the expenditure. Unless we 
specifically make a research into the 
books, magazines and journals pub
lished from foreign countries we are 
not getting the information.

Then, another parliamentary com
mittee, the Estimates Committee, ha* 
gone into certain brandies of Defen
ce. Of course, it haa not yet exa
mined the Defence Service Organisa
tion, Education Corps, Defence 
Science Organisation, and Ex-Service 
Organisation. We hope they will be 
examining them in the near future. 
But they have examined the Ordnance 
Factories, Military Engineering Ser
vice, Ministry of Defence, Naval Dock
yard and various other items and 
several important recommendations 
have been made. And it is regretta
ble that changes are being made in 
those items on which the Estimates 
Committee has not yet had the oppor
tunity ot going into and reporting, 
that is, in Services organisation ob 
the administrative and organisational 
levels. But on the other items which 
have been reported by the Estimate* 
Committee, no action has been taken.

May we know from the Ministry 
what decisions they are taking about 
the re-organisation of the armed 
forces to suit the requirements of the 
present day war? Now the tactics of 
war have changed; the form and scale 
of an attack is quite different from 
what it was yesterday; and we have 
got to change our tactics and our 
organisation accordingly. What steps 
have we taken to have some sort of 
Councils where senior officers will 
take part in the day-to-day adminis
trative work and what about an over
all control to take speedy action and 
arrive at decisions? The Estimates 
Committee has asked the Defence 
Ministry to esaaotne the steps taken 
in other countries, the various com
mittees and the changes effected in 
UK and USA and to take some im
mediate decbrton in our own Countey.
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[Shn U. JC. Patnaik]
But very little has been done M> far. 
What steps had been taken to re
organise the Defence Secretariat to 
gear it up for taking policy decisions? 
Because, in any of the branches of the 
Defence Secretariat you do not find 
any branch which is dealing with 
policy decisions. Have you tried to 
unify certain branches of the three 
Services which involve duplication of 
work and wastage of military man
power? For instance, engineering or
ganisations, medical organisations,, 
educational organisations, recruiting 
organisations, Intelligence in the three 
Services, have similar type of orga
nisations. What have we done to in
tegrate them? How ter have we pro
ceeded with. th#.t tontece«&l<Qfl\, wbteh. 
would mean saving of money and 
greater efficiency?

Several officers, senior ICS and 
other officers of the Ministry of 
Defence were sent to the Imperial 
Defence College in England to round 
off their practical experience, their 
knowledge of defence with a sort of 
overall ideas in modem strategy, both 
in warfare as well as in diplomacy 
What has happened to them? Ex
cept one, all the rest have gone to 
different departments or to the State 
Governments. After being trained for 
one year, paying their salaries, allow
ances, journey charges for one full 
year in London, they have all gone 
to other services and we are not 
utilising them.

Then, (have you examined the 
aystem in other countries regarding 
scope for re-organisation, for gearing 
up the entire Defence machinery to 
meet a modern war? Are you having 
proper defence against low flying air
craft which will come to about 10,000 
or 12,000 feet for bombardment, 
strategic bombardment at targets in 
this country? Have you got proper 
•defence?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: All thaae
-questions are put to me?

Shri TJ. C. FituU t: Sir, I am putting 
4hem through you to the Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then it
would be better if tile hon. Member 
addressee me.

Shri II. G. Patnaik: I beg your 
pardon. Apart from the fact that 
Parliament has not been consulted 
and not'taken into confidence in these 
administrative matters, in these orga
nisational matters and in these finan
cial lapses we are having a worse 
situation particularly since August, 
1958, that is, since Army coups were 
formed in various countries around ui. 
We are having changes in which Par
liament is not being consulted, Par
liament is not being informed. 
Changes are taking place which in
volve not only money, but which in
volve efficiency and morale of the 
fighting organisations in this country. 
I will refer only to two or three.

15 hrs.

In August 1958, there was a large- 
scale promotion to higher ranks, 
from Major General to Lieut. General 
from Brigadier to Major General, 
from Colonel to Brigadier, and so on 
In these matters, we have no objec
tion to the promotions. We are 
happy that our senior officers have 
been promoted. But, in these pro
motions, a very large number of 
equally senior offlfcers have been 
superseded. In the Armed Forces 
supersession is a very senous 
matter. It is not civilian 
life where a man does not know who 
has been promoted, who gone over 
his head. In the Army or Navy or 
Air Force, an officer has his rank on 
his shoulder, on his uniform which he 
wean daily. He is very sensitive to 
supersession. In the Army organisa
tion, as I have already informed the 
Ministry, 25 senior Brigadiers, known 
for efficiency and popularity with the 
Armed Forces have been superseded. 
We do not know on what criteria 
they have been superseded. I am 
told that among the Colonels and 
Lieut Colonels also, there have beea 
some supersessions. I have got 
here details about the Brigadiers whe 
have been aipereeded.

for Grants iofiae
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Mr. Deputy‘Speaker: Order, order 
1 would advise the hon Member not 
to go into these details of particular 
oAcen. That would rather make the 
position of the Administration diffi
cult, because he is taking them I 
have been watching so long He has 
cited the examples of one officer, 
second, third, that has been super
seded, this has not been done This 
is not the forum where we can dis
cuss that Does he mean that if some 
officer is to be given promotion. Par
liament has to be consulted7

Shri U C Patnaik I am sorry, Sir, 
that is the last thing that I would say

Mr Deputy-Speaker He has citpd 
<<o many example uf particular offi
cers That is objectionable That 
should not be done That would 
rather defeat the object that he 
frustrated If he wants that there 
should be morale, there should be 
discipline, we should have an effi
cient army all these objects would be 
frustrated if we discuss these things 
of particular officers *nie hon 
Member has been going on taking one 
officer after another He may take 
general policy matters

Shri D C Sharma All these things 
were discussed in this House and the 
Prime Minister gave a reply

Mr Deputy-Speaker We have this 
practice If a particular officer is to 
be mentioned, intimation of this 
should be given to the Minister first 
so that he may be ready with the 
answer and he may be m a position 
to give the answer to that If there 
are general observations that officers 
are being superseded, this is beutg 
done, etc, it would be very difficult 
for us to arrive at conclusions

Shri u .  C .  Patnaik* I  am sorry, I  
meant that large-scale supersessions 
should not take place That is 
against the psychology of the Armed 
Forces People must have security 
that they are not being superseded 
33LSD__6

Last year, another think took place 
Three thousand vacancies m the re
gular cadres were filled up, according 
to the Ministry's report, by people 
“who had been declared by the Ser-

ie Selection Boards as unquali
fied for promotion ” Temporary 
Service Commission holders, Short 
Service Commission holders. Fm- 
ergency Commission holdeis who 
were to go, have been taken as regu
lars whereas the original idea of 
keeping these vacancies was to fill up 
Junior C jnmrnssioned officers and 
people coming from the Deftnce 
Academy for these posts Anyway,
4,000 people of that type have been 
confirmed

There is something more serious 
also and that is, we are having a 
a statement from the Army Chief 
that the existing system of short 
service and reserve will be changed 
and the old Colour service will be 
taken up A 15 year Colour service wis 
m existence in England It was 
given up m 1871 by the Card will re
forms It was in India till 1921 and 
it was given up after Shn Sivaswami 
Ayyar brought in a Resolution m the 
Central legislature here Under the 
present system, there is Colour ser
vice for a certain period and some 
years m the reserve at one-tenth of 
the normal expenditure, we will be 
havmg 10 times the fighting forces 
The present proposal is that they are 
going to have full tune regular 
Colour service for IS years That is 
a major change When all these 
changes are made, what I submit is, 
there should be an attempt to find out 
what is Parliament’s reaction to these 
things, because ultimately Parliament 
will have to foot the bill Before 
they inaugurate a new system which 
has been pleaded by the Chief of 
Army Staff, I would like that there 
should be an examination of all 
papers

I would point out that wc should 
go on to have various positive things 
to satisfy the jawans We have done 
something to satisfy the higher cadres 
We have up-graded their posts and 
done all that What about the Junior 
Commissioned rank9 We are having
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[Shri U. C. Patnaik] 
the Junior Commissioned rank after 
the Mutiny in India. When you, Sir, 
were here, in this side, not in the 
Chair, you had taken up their cause. 
You had pointed out how important 
it was to remove this fifth wheel of 
the carriage and to absorb these 
people as officers, to give them some 
honorary rank and gradually elimi
nate this system which does not 
exist in any other country. It was 
introduced in this country in about 
1880, when the Britisher wanted some 
sort of a liaison between the Junior 
British officer and the organisation of 
the Jawans here. Have wi> taken the 
least care to try to find out whether 
that organisation can be rationalised 
and can be gradually absorbed in the 
officer cadre or otherwise?

There is another thing. We are 
trying to please the jawans as we 
have been trying to please the officers 
during the last 8 months in certain 
respects, uistead of those stunts, I 
would point out, it is desirable to have 
better service conditions for them, 
and better amenities. For instance, 
every jawan who gets a small pay of 
Rs. 30 has to contribute Rs. 5 or 7 
a month for his Regimental funds. 
Why should the jawans be called 
upon to spend for his amenities and 
sports? It should be the Govern
ment which should provide them for 
the soldiers. Hiey should provide all 
types of amenities for which the 
Regiment or Battalion funds are 
being used. These Regiment and 
Battalion funds are being used in 
such a manner that the Jawan is not 
consulted. It is the Second in Com- 
mand with a - small coterie that runs 
it. The Jawan is not consulted. He 
pays the money. It is called “volun
tary.” It is almost compulsory pay
ment, because Government cannot 
point out one single instance in India 
where a single Jawan has refused to 
pay. The Jawan or N.C.O. or P.C.O. 
does not pay. It is cut from his 
salary. They could sanction better 
amenities for the jawans and better 
conditions of service for the N.C.O.s 
and better housing conditions for one

and all. Now, married people are 
not finding housing accommodation. 
They could improve the education in 
the Army so that after 4, or 6 or T 
years of service, the army men will 
go and get absorbed in civilian life 
with the training received during 
service. You know I had referred to 
all that Mr. Curtis who pointed out 
how in England, the Army organi
sation has the best University. An 
Army man with 4 or S years training 
goes into civil life and he is absorbed 
there. All the diplomas and degrees 
obtained during Army service are 
treated on par with the cfrilian Uni
versity degrees and diplomas. Well, 
are we having anything ot this sort?

Are we having a proper organisa
tion for ex-servicemen? The prob
lem of ex-servicemen is really a 
problem of the servicemen themsel
ves, because the servicemen should 
feel that, shortly after their retire
ment they will be absorbed in the 
civil service by the Government. They 
should know that Government will 
help them to get re-absorbed in the 
civilian life. We have got the I.S.S.A. 
Board which has not been properly 
finalised. We have got various ex- 
servicemen’s associations. They are 
not functioning in the proper way 
and so we are not able to achieve 
anything. It is very essential that 
the servicemen should get necessary 
education while in service. We 
should give them necessary facilities 
so that they could be absorbed in the 
civil life after retirement. The man 
who dies while in service, or is in
capacitated or invalidated, must have 
the assurance that he will be looked 
after and that his family will be 
properly looked after. So, that change 
ol approach is very necessary.

On the industrial side, what is the 
production that we get from our 
Ordnance factories? Various report; 
have come out from the Public 
Accounts Committee in this regard. 
We have been told that there has 
been so much of production. But
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may we ask, Sir, what specialised 
machineries have been produced in 
the Ordnance factories7 May we 
know whether the production in the 
Ordnance factories has improved, 
whether of guns or ammunition and 
other military equipment" Or, are 
we merely producing tractors and 
trucks and such like things* We 
have been told that it will take five 
or six years to produce some of the 
components even in this respect Now, 
in the field of electronics, have we 
been able to produce anything for the 
three services except for the Rail
ways’  In HAL, they say, they aie 
producing Pushpak They have pro 
duced Arjun at the Base Repair 
Depot They are merely cannibalis
ing some of the existing parts having 
the engine of one type and the spare 
part of another How much of stocks 
have they got to do this kind of canni
balising, and assembling* We would 
like to know what the production is 
which they are really making

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon) Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am following 
one of the Defence specialists m this 
House and I think I should therefore 
rightly keep away from discussing 
technical matters Sir, I am not con
cerned, nor am I competent to suggest 
whether Hunter-hawkers will have 
to be replaced by "Hunter Sea- 
Hawks” or De Havillands “Sea 
Venoms” or the “Scimittars ” 1 shall 
confine myself to some of the prob
lems which vitally concern the Minis
try, and will not deal with the tech
nical matters

Sir, I appreciate the progress made 
m certain aspects We find from 
the budget papers that the Ministry 
has been able, this year, to show a 
saving of Rs 11 27 crores in the 
matter of purchase of imported mater 
*al I have a feeling that at long 
last, Government have made up their 
minds to try to make a better use 
of their Ordnance factories Sir, if 

policy Is pursued vigorously, the 
requirements of the country will be

adequately met before long, we will 
not have to depend for military 
stores on the foreign suppliers We 
know the advantages of increasing 
the production in our military instal
lations The other day, while lans- 
wcring a question, the hon Minuter 
of Rehabilitation stated in the House 
that the Ministry’s orders to the tune 
of Rs 85 lakhs or so for troops in 
Dandakaranya have been placed on 
defence installations I am glad that 
orders have been placed just because 
thev happened to be competitive 
Open tenders were invited It was 
found that Defence Ministry had 
given the lowest quotation So, the 
lowest tender has been accepted We 
have got the good scheme drawn up 
bv the Defence Ministry for the 
setting up of plants for the assembly 
and the manufacture of vehicle 
requirements We find that power
ful interested sections in the auto
mobile industry had made sweeping 
allegations even against that scheme

Sir, thp utilisation of the installed 
capacity of the Ordnance factories 
has risen from 33 per cent to 40 per 
cent That does not satisfy me fully 
I want the Ordnance factories to 
produce one hundred per cent of our 
requirements and more I would like 
to ask the hon Minister whether he 
has got a scheme for this purpose 
How long are we to wait to see that 
the entire installed capacity of the 
Ordnance factories is used to the 
full’  We should be able to produce 
not only the defence requirements, 
but also some of the civilian require
ments of this country

There are many allegations and 
scandals one hears about some of 
these establishments and it is not a 
very happv duty for anybody to re
count or to relate the instances of this 
nature especially in our military in 
stallations I find that there are 
very many complaints I hope there 
will not be any objection, to you Sir, 
if I give the name of the particular 
installations I will not give other 
names of the officers involved
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In Khamaria, the total amount in

volved is about 80 or 85 lakhs. The 
hon. Min'ster for Defence promised us 
the other day that a detailed state
ment will be placed before the House 
about this I am yet to see that state
ment. Therefore, S:r, I will have to 
reserve my comments I understand 
that a particular head of the organi- 
sntion who was in charge there at 
that tune when this trouble was 
noticed had been transferred to an
other place, as the Production Officer 
under the CGDP In another place, 
Cheoki, we have another establish
ment. I understand some digging is 
going nn there. I hope this digging is 
not done with any archaeological in
terest and that the things that are 
unearthed there are things which 
have some military stores value We 
find that a particular officer who was 
in charge has been shifted from one 
depot to another Then, there is an
other. what is called, the local purchase 
scandal m another depot, which I do 
not want to name, but there it is 
more mysterious. The particular offi
cer who has been placed there, after 
one officer had been transferred, is 
now being court-martialled. For what 
offence9 And that is the funniest as
pect It appears that he expressed 
his opinion that he would not be 
amenable to the jurisdiction of the 
particular court of inquiry or what
ever it was And I understand to my 
surprise that officer there has been 
arrested by another high officer in the 
Army who has two inquiries to face 
already, on matters of the same kind 
Therefore. I am not at all happy about 
such matters

There is also a similar instance in 
Muradnagar which has been brought 
to my notice. There is an instance m 
one of the factories at Kanpur also, 
where loss of steel is alleged. I want 
the hon. Minister not to fight shy 
over these matters. None of them are 
matters concerning the administration 
of the Ministry during his tenure, and 
I request that he should take very 
stem measures to prevent the recur
rence of such affairs

Then, speaking generally about 
the defence personnel, I know from the 
material at my disposal, to which I 
shall come later, that the policy of 
Government is not at all helpful to 
the ranks, the ordinary jawans. We 
know that only in the Indian Army 
Act, for any army code in the world, 
is there a provision with such a 
wide power for the officer command
ing to give summary punishment ex
tending up to a period of one gear’s 
imprisonment I was just now looking 
at the U.K. Act. It has a provision 
for summary court-martial. I had a 
look at the Acts also, and I find that 
there the U S maximum power is res
tricted to award of imprisonment only 
up to 28 days.

Ch. Ranbir Singh (Rohtak): What
about the Russian Act?

Shri V. P Nayar: The hon Member 
can find it out himself Sir, I do not 
have before me either the Russian 
Act or the old Punjab Act That is 
different But my point is that this 
has been brought into our statute-booK 
for some definite reasons. T want to 
ask this question whether It is not 
time that we scrap this provision. An 
officer commanding who happens to 
be the officer commanding of the par
ticular area or unit is the investiga'or, 
he is the prosecutor, and he is also 
the judge. The rules provide that two 
other officers may sit with him, but 
the rules provide no further They 
are mute; both the officers cannot 
even ask questions, and what is 
worse, they need not take an oath or 
make the affirmation to sit there Is 
there any sanctity if two officers are 
drafted from the Army and asked io 
sit there without making an oath or 
affirmation. This is the way in which 
it is being done. I would very ear
nestly request the hon. Minister to 
consider this question.

Then, there is another matter which 
is more important and on which I 
would like the hon. Minister to give 
us some idea of how Government are 
thinking about. I have Men that the
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Chief af Staff has recently made some 
important pronouncements, although 
I do not find them in any of the 
papers supplied along with the 
Budget, I find that he has made some 
statements in which he says that the 
tenure of service will be extended to 
a period of fifteen years or Govern
ment have something like that in con 
templation

At this juncture, we should find 
out what the attitude of the M n is try 
is, and what the attitude of Govern
ment is in respect of the higher offi
cials as compared to the lower officials

I have recently had an occasion to 
go through a document which I do not 
want to place before the House for 
obvious reasons That document is a 
letter addressed from very high quar
ters to all the commands, and it gives 
details If the hon Minister wants it, 
I can give the reference of the Gov
ernment’s letters—there are four or 
five of them—with numbers, dates, 
and everything But that is only lor 
him I do not want to place it before 
the House and embarrass the Hon’ble 
Minister From that, I find that the 
following concessions have been given 
to the officers I have nothing against 
the officers Several of them happen 
to be my friends, although we may 
not acknowledge that openly from 
either side, we cannot

Here, I find that m twelve months, 
some 50 decisions on important matters 
have been obtained by the officers 
What are they’  For convenience, I 
shall give only a brief account of (hem 
On* is the grant of non-selection rank 
to all lieutenant-colonels The 
second is the raising of the age of 
retirement to 48 m some cases and 52 
in others As a result of this, the 
commissioned officers,—it is said in 
the particular letter—as a result of 
this extended tenure of service, will 
make a minimum of Rs 75,000 in the 
case of some officers, and over a lakh 

rupees in the case of service officers 
Thirdly, the substantive cadres of 
officers have been increased, and the 
special list, according to what I find, 
consists of 114 names Officers who

do not complete the period required 
will get a pension of Rs 620, that is, 
five rupees less than the usual pension 
which they would have got, had they 
completed their service About 2,400 
non-regular officers have been made 
permanent, relaxing the age limit u>n- 
siderably in some cases, and also 
taking over ‘B’ and *C’ categories for 
permanent commissions What was 
more surprising was that according to 
that instruction, officers will pay Rs 5 
for their children’s educatioq, with 
Government contributing double 
that is, Rs 10 As against this, only 
less than one thousand places of 
JC O 's have been made permanent 
As Shri U C Patnaik was pointing 
out, the cadres of J C O 's have remain
ed here in our Armed Forces as some
thing like an organisational 
anachronism, and it must be taken 
away, because we do not need such a 
distinction

Later on, when I come to the dis
tinction between an officer who is a 
commissioned officer arjd an officer 
who is a junior commissioned officer, 
I feel sure that you will entirely agree 
with what I say

Then, there are claims made in that 
particular letter about the morale 
being very high I agree that today 
the morale of the jawans is very 
despite the fact that they suffer many 
humiliations and many privations 
With all that, solely because of their 
overwhelming patriotism, all our 
jawans keep up a very high morale. 
There is no doubt about it But what 
is it that we give them in retu rn  ■> If 
I go to some of the details, you will 
be in a position to understand what 
the administration now means to the 
ordinary soldier, whether it is the 
naval rating or the lowest paid .n the 
Air Force or a soldier of the infantry.

Here, we must understand that there 
is a distinction which affects them very 
much Take, for example, the case of 
a particular officer in any civil 
department, belonging to class I and 
an Army Commissioned officer and also
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a Junior Commissioned Officer, travel* 
ling together on duty or on transfer. 
As you know, the jamedar and the 
aubedar are also entitled for first class 
travel. Suppose, they travel from 
Delhi to Bangalore on transfer. The 
civilian officer and also the commis
sioned officer are entitled on reaching 
Bangalore on official duty or on trans
fer to get Rs. 396 apart from the 
ticket, while the jamedar who occupies 
the lower berth in the same compart
ment along with them can claim on 
reaching Bangalore only a sum of 
Rs. 6, because he has only a daily 
allowance of Rs. 2.

A s Haal Member: It is Rs. 2-4-0.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It may be
Rs. 2-4-0. There he gets Rs. 6-12-0.

Shri M. K. Krishna (Karimnagar— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes): Is it because 
of the lower berth?

Shri V. P . Nayar: My hon. friend. 
Shri M. R. Krishna, happens to know 
many things about the lower berth, 
but I do not claim any such know
ledge.

The point is this. When both the 
officers travel in the same compart
ment, maybe, taking the same food, 
how is it that we find that a civilian 
officer or a commissioned officer of the 
military will get Rs. 396 while the 
jamedar or any other rank will get 
only Rs. 6, calculated at the rate of 
Rs. 2 per day? You know, Sir, that 
if you travel from Delhi to Madras in 
the Grand Trunk Express, the mini
mum which you will have to spend on 
food, even if you take the worst food 
provided, will be Rs 5 per day, while 
they are given only Rs 2 per day.

This is not confined only to travel
ling allowance. If you go through 
their service conditions item by item— 
for which I do not have the time— 
you will find that as between the com
missioned officers and the non-com* 
missioned officers and the other ranks, 
there is such a great discrepancy.

I was interested in studying these 
details, because some time ago, one at 
the persons who was working in the 
Air Force wrote a series at articles in 
one of Delhi's influential papers, the 
Delhi Timet; he had given facts and 
figures, and I have not found a single 
word of contradiction. He had 
acknowledged and he had written 
that he was an officer, he was so and 
so in such and such a department for 
such and such length at time; and 
thebe are the conditions of service.

Take the case of temporary duty 
allowance. I do not know how the 
temporary duty of an officer becomes 
different from the temporary duty a t
* Jstnn or < Jamedar. An ameer am 
temporary duty—for instance, *fhea 
he is working in Delhi and is posted 
on temporary duty for a day or two 
or even more, to a place like Meerut— 
is entitled to collect daily allowance, 
but if a soldier goes, he will have to 
report to some mess and stay there 
He has no allowance; if a Jamedar 
goes, he has also no allowance. Even 
m these small matters, there is a 
distinction.

Then, take the case of ration allow
ance, which is very important. When
ever we say that the Jawans are very 
ill-paid, they come out with the 
answer that they get their rations. Ia 
the case of ration allowance, till 
recently—I do not know what the 
latest position ia—the position has 
been that when a civil employee goes 
home an leave to which he is entitled, 
he is authorised to draw his entire 
pay, both his basic pay and dearnest 
allowance, in full, but when a sepoy 
goes home on leave, he draws only 
his dearness allowance and pay 
arrived at after deducting the money 
which is normally given for his ration-

Ration is calculated, I understand, at 
Re. 1-6-0 or so per day, but when he 
gof» home on entitled leave, he is not 
given Re. 1-6-0; he is given, if he stays 
home, only eight annas per day. Why 
is this distinction as between the civil 
and military officers on the on* side 
and the other people in lower tanks.
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Then, take the cue of gratuity I 
want to impress upon the hon Minu
ter these points because we have not 
been able in this House, I do not know 
tor what reasons, to detail the tales 
« f woe of the lower categories in the 
A m y In the matter of gratuity, we 
know that all civilians in the country 
who are in Government service arc 
entitled to get 12 months of emolu
ments after 9 years of completed ser
vice In the case of officers of the 
Army, they get a minimum of 
Rs 10,000 which calculated at the 
minimum basic pay of the officer class 
will certainly amount to more than IS 

allowance But in the case of 
the Jawan, he is entitled on comple
tion of a definite penod of service to 
only 0* months or 6-2/3 months 
emoluments on the substantive pay 
They make that distinction also And 
when they calculate this gratuity for 
the dependants of a person who died 
in harness, they do not even take into 
account the ration allowance They 
calculate only on the basis of basic 
pay plus dearness allowance Accord
ing to my calculation, the officers in 
the Army get 27 times more gratuity 
compared to the lowest paid there

Sir, let us take again the case #f 
increments We know that our 
soldiers get an annual increment of a 
fantastically high amount of eight 
annas per year1 The lowest among 
the officer class is Rs 25 per month 
after one year The difference is 
therefore, only 50 times' They may 
say it is a question of capacity to pay, 
but if you take the American armed 
forces, about which details are avail 
able m the Library, we find that thev 
are more uniform Bight dollars is 
the least and 15 dollars the highest, 
and I find that if a Brigadier’s mere 
ment m India is taken into account 
he will be getting double this, Rs 100 
per month after one year It will be 
double that of an officer of a corres 
ponding status in the American army 
rt will be more than double Even 
the American army cannot pay so 
much, and we are creating this distinc
tion in the matter of emoluments, in

the matter of gratuity and in the 
matter of increments

More important than all this is the 
grant of pension It is very discon
certing to find that a soldier who goes 
out after service, after having beat 
made cannon fodder and what no^ 
he goes out in extremely distressing 
circumstances without a gesture of 
kindness also from those m power, I 
find there is a distinction I am 
speaking subject to correction because 
these were not published in their 
usual way in any of the gazettes, and 
all my efforts have suggested to me 
that these are perhaps the latest, yet 
I feel that I am open to correction in 
this Officers’ wives get pension 
whether the death of the husband is 
m duty or otherwise This is a favour 
1 do not say it has to be taken awaj 
I only plead this must be given to the 
soldier also The wife of the soldier 
will be entitled to pension only if the 
death is attributable to service Even 
if m the course of service he has 
developed tuberculosis and if he has 
met with death, even then the wife of 
that particular soldier is not entitled 
to any pension

The children of the officers get free 
education wherever they are What 
is the position of the children of the 
Jawans7 Even there, among the 
children also, they want to perpetuate 
the distinction I calculated the pen 
sion which will be available normally 
to an officer who retires after a period 
of entitlement which has been recent 
ly revised, and I find that a 
Lieutenant, for example, on a com
pleted service qualifying for pension, 
will get Rs 275 which is equivalent to 
71 per cent of his basic wages Are 
wc giving 71 per cent of the basic 
wages either to the N C O s, the 
J C O s or the Jawans9 We are not 
In their case, it is very much less If 
this percentage is applied taking the 
minimum pay of the other ranks as 
Rs 55 which is the lowest, then he 
must be entitled to a pension of Rs 39 
How much are we giving9 It is not 
confined only to the Army Similar 
difttmction prevails in the Air Force,
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Navy, everywhere. Pot example, in 
the Air Force, I find that a wireless 
operator who gets a basic salary of 
about Rs. 105 or so will be entitled to 
Rs. 75, according to the proportion in 
which pension is given to the officers, 
but even the next higher rank, name
ly the Corporal, gets only a pension of 
Rs. 50. How long can we go on with 
this distinction, and say that the 
Army is very contentedT

1 do not want to embarrass the hon. 
Minister at all by giving more 
instances. Prohably he is very 
seriously considering these matters. 
There are some indications because I 
have found that he has taken a 
different approach altogether. For 
example, I have found the Defence 
Minister himself goes and addresses 
defence workers. He often does it. 
We are all much appreciative of that 
Perhaps one reason why he is not able 
to go through these matters is that 
these have not been put before him in 
the manner in which they have to be. 
Therefore, I would request him to con
sider the matter.

The pay scales of the entire civil 
service in our country are now to be 
revised; at least the question is being 
gone into by a commission. Why is 
it not possible for the hon. Minister 
of the Government of India, in <riew 
of the patent discrepancies, in view 
of the very well-pronounced differ
ences in the matter of treatment, m 
the matter of service conditions, bet
ween the officers and those who are 
not officers, to appoint a committee to 
go into the pay structure of the 
Jawans? I would very earnestly 
request him to consider this suggestion.

Aa I submitted earlier, not being a 
specialist, I am unable to give any 
details of strategy or policy, and I 
request him once again that he should 
muster all his strength to pursue his 
policy in the matter of improving the 
working of the ordnance factories, 
and, if possible, he should also try to

find his way to establish an automooile 
tyre factory, because I understand from 
an answer to a question given long ago 
in this House, that the total require
ments of automobile tyres alone will 
be of the value of around Rs. 1 crore. 
This was several years ago. It may 
be very much more now. I also 
understand that 20,000 vehicles are 
lying without any use. When we are 
having this assembly plant, it is time 
we considered the question of having 
a separate unit for salvaging these 
vehicles and putting them back into 
commission, because on these 20,000 
vehicles we would have invested 
Rs. 30 crores—Rs. 40 crons from 
which we get no return. In another 
answer, the other day, he said that 
even the ordinary repair of one of 
those vehicles given to a company— 
Jam and Company or some other 
firm—was costing Government 
Rs. 3,000.

So, I put these two proposals also 
before him, to recommission these 
vehicles at the ordnance depots and 
also to establish the tyre factory in 
order to take the purchase of tyres 
from out of the clutches of very 
vicious monopolists in this country.

•ft TOT m  («I<WR) : gqiMfM
srfarerr *n rm r % 

flrroraT j? %  sprrfr Sftnfr

#  T5TT %  fa ir  * *

vl sft jtffjprt *5t fircr otrw?

staffer
% siftr t ?* i tow

Tflrrw t i t  tftan ff % £ r  ^  
?rrar %
nranr ^  tk— iprrt flfav farcr
%ftK VT hWT
fTT % fw j f f  iftW
t i t  HIS ( <
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f a r  ̂  ^  S  tot «it
fip w it  qgV % i r w
% sur w rit $  n f it, % Pr 
t o  % *1*  #  ?*r ^ u m id  *  *wr 

^3%  gtj 3*T % f a r r  v t  ^ t ,
;jt finm v »htt fa  f«rft d fa* fcr 
% wnjr *ftr *R>r-f*rc*TOr %
frv«r *m  w  *n^r mr t '

vntmfn n$te*r, fort ^  
f a j f r  «ft f a  * m  * rw fr  tit  f f o r
% f?(TT v, &far *ra f n t
»nwr *n|T arr ^  ff%*r ^  f.
m  *  wt ^  % w r
xftK ?Pnr *pt $  i * *  *  

i t !  j t t r t t  wm ir? t  f a  ’rarm  tit

y<»T7 ?T <t*> gsiftre fawr?r
3RT5T <rP9TTS v t  *?T f^PTT
%fc ?PT5ft ^mcfr spt f-pit

S flfW  v m fm  ^ t r  f^TT $ I **$

«trt «pt sreft I  ftp ^ n ft Inmt 
srcraT «nx?T tit ^fhmrt %

VKX ^  ’ ITTrT %
tsit *  3IH *t*fV 1 1

t o  w  tit v ft M«wiT w>t
*Krta $ fa  ,P;*r w t tit tfiw d  w
^Y VTtT tit *1$ $ I
«MW<*rft »? «ftr wift $F *nf f ^ r  
«rw  srr #  | w  *  *** 
*, f»nt Tsrr «w  ^ v ^ t  w&  *t *fl£t 
?*rft tm t ^  wnfr r̂

HRsfk *r>ft *r?tepqr ^
«pw  Pit *5 *n?f ’tt  *ri w  ^
#  f«IT ft* w  ^  ^ w  
% WW p̂ tftT vt #̂ TT ^

»TOW TStf f̂ TTT fJTT VmT?ft % I 
A ^  qf ^ f , gjt ftr 119
f  fa  irafa % 3b>r
fappft «W«J4cir gt, ‘7<HT iR̂ ST ^  

^fa?r iw xr* c r̂ qr# % m  % 
s%  w*p fm  1 w  fvrtt 
*T J& <rTT9T *PPTT I  f a  f^rap ^ —  
m * —  *  ?r^T ?r fCTTRT arr.

&  fWtt if fsH ^ fn fh r  m  
fa?IT T O  I , # ^  5HT 3JTRT snfy 

f  I v* % ITS TROT f̂ JT OT
I—

“The economies were effected 
by various means such as reduc
tion of expenditure on purchase 
of stores and equipment, post
ponement of construction projects 
or reduction m their scope, aban
donment of projects under con
sideration and leaving posts un
filled”

srorfij fa* «ret <rc ?r* «rr, w  
qr̂ r ^Rt :n>t *rf vpff
f̂r 5*r ^  farr

ifk  f*r w  T̂f *rf 1 TH
SPPTt 41W4 V *r? ^  f f  1
^  w 4  TOT *ift^r r̂

m̂aiT fa arg «Pk tfd-Mr «Vt 
n fn f % HT4 Twr wsrT̂ sr % «r# tit ^  

^  f^n 1 ^rfa »rrt 
irdflf 3FRTT % ^  ^
« R  *TRTT I ,  *r? ^  |. w
t o  ^f?r ^*»t 1

^n| v tf ^fa*r
M*WV Tlfa^H  vt % 5*^

^  vtow t> 'W
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JDITJCTTFT  f*RT 3H  fc I

v[ %m<NiT  qrfoKTH %

n̂ar aft 5T̂rr̂r $f $,

S*rrfr vm-̂nmr *rtr *ft *few 

ft «rf 11 fetor  »n*rftar »pft

«TT «TWfa* ft*RTW I fv ftw JW5TT 

&m tp? a* %  «tt

W wrraf fegnrf f «ftr f»tft frr» f̂ft

 ̂T5TT  $, ̂3*ft *TOT ** TO *ST »ft 

vm % if* # vtf VffT  *5T 7#fr I

«nft »jw Sr ̂  *n*nft*

<rc*rm *rr$* % aft xmfhrn̂ ^ it 

*̂r % 4mrH ̂ if 3*r if jti  >̂<m 

T̂T *T, %fVT *5 flfT  *Itr t I

mt v̂tt ̂ ?tt f ft?  irrâ HT

«FT̂ % fRTTT «FT*T *!$■ &̂*IT I

h«h«w %  $5 T'nre*iv gurw

rft ^ *rrf$f «ft* *f$ ftww | ft 

*TR*ar  aft ?wt yuNt ̂   *ft 

T̂Tfft Vt T̂ftRT  *ft, f̂Ff *t

iRf  % f̂l W  T®T*TT

Marti 5 f̂ T  •f̂l’  «<CI*< KT  a|T 

iPRrr I, * xz* *t fiivmr 3f  «rtr

T̂T  ?ft aRTHT̂t  ft*

mPi»ww  irr̂tvr «ift *rf ftrwr 

xfar % wnrj? *ft $*n*  t tot % 

fan wt faifuir ̂  v$ $, ?nf«F oFrarr

* fâ m  ft  1

WR T5TT *T1ft W f̂l*TT SRRTT 

ftff  lift »ftr %TT̂  «PT ̂fT

n̂̂ m- *rawr ̂   f̂f ̂  %**r ̂  

6jtZT T̂  fW*R 1RST sTt̂U j£ I 
5*n̂ iTFTfftV T5TT *T̂t 5®t

% 5*TT̂ W( %»fT % VEZRT

r«î«n  "jft ?r*w  'K fnrnrt 

 ̂fq ̂  vw»r ^ f, ftpr «w

? Slf*R9H % dWHIH *TT

«iftvmr<wt11  tfrofirwr

T̂ 'TfipTT J »#>T >FfS|T M1̂5TT  ̂f«F

W  ̂ ̂  ̂  f —“y: *tn  *\%

«sff «T  WT”( faw «FT KWSW

I ft? wwnr ̂  art  ̂ |, * 

tn̂ft jftrnT Jt wjhwt sf̂t *r?t f,

 ̂ VnVIT  ŜITT  TT̂1 fmĉ

f, t ?ft orwwm «nr̂  ¥W vr % 

f̂ srTRt|i A *TT*T5ftsr »nft  ^

«rr# W«wr v% %mt w»rr  t 

«n̂ *rn«ft  ̂ ̂ «tt <»ftt  TOT 

*r is? ?, fircr ̂ w r wft ’3#jrt 4Sfc 

%ftr fRf̂ wr-?rnnft # *ftf w4t 

«n̂i

fii»«r  fojftr  ̂Psr n  artrt 

%  f»TTO ®n*r twt-

TpRT  vtr fifSTT f?JTT I I  apTRT

m ftr fpnwr r̂̂ -

rm wxx % *rari «ft, $sf&t w 

 ̂ n̂rRr ? ffm«*r  prrft yft

WT Jfff «FT «JR!T «ftr 3?TT % ̂5?JT

pur aft ̂TTT I,  «ftr ̂ %R WWR 

nfr fr **?n  srp % fftn ?*rrt 

r̂ # <jfr t—fei ?fWt # wxm fv 

^nr w r t —3*| ̂ ft 5tto t fr 

'ftsr *5t  %̂=r f̂ wrT *n  «f»it

«ft % ̂ r ?!̂t ?̂*ft, tfr* ?iw? 

t  * *?w wifrr %rm, ̂rpr, PaPwiH 

%ftK qr *n vnm

 ̂ 1 A w ?ft*ft  ̂ r̂t jr, aft
TO7  5TTO «F»% f, ftftvJT t m 

TOT TT̂ m f fv fRf «?TRTT ?(ft 

ŝft  r̂w f̂fWKerr fUTrr

*TT ̂ TT ̂ Tf?TJ I

m % ftn? itct* qw ffil tw 

>ft 11  «r>fr 53 far* iifto ^ sm 

vr gnr  jq mn4hr ̂ htft irtt #

# ̂ »R ftnrr fv ̂  # aft yo* sti 

p? im $. 3*r # jtbt, fsw, feftunc,

T*WT, 9WT WT T wnV Ww, IfinWT

iftr 'Fifwr ♦  ’ftw % ww

>
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fownj 1 1  T O K  *t 3Pf
***** ?  twpfttr «np

1 $fa*r
*nft w f w  *r *rata*r frUT
%l W K  fa  fflPT Vt *n*J*T
$, :3TTT sfar % fafc % stft RwHV

TR̂ RTT *1 B̂PT qffft V h t h
% #nst^«F **T  f w j u t 1 1 ?frr 
«*pc vfT % *rar-*far r #  f t  f t*  httot 

«it T t̂ 4V Pf ^  qr **?fftaT wk 
iftr w  % ^  wq*n,

^ Iv i |*T ^ ’fln^ V®9fT
% *** *m m  $ f t  | f r  f t *  *  f t*  
f*rrtt * t <roftar vt wra* f , jtt snf% 
«<tt«n?ff, *nnRT
^ p t $ i  t  «ftr
?T f^r TT irnpftv TWT W t fa^ T  
*VT*n MT̂ m $ ftf ^X <1 >tft 'df'tl 0  *ffafT 
% *$ i w i  *r ft  1 <̂ > iftr qfV**»
Sf qnroftr *r fc «ft flrtt « k  #  «mn* 

»frfr g f * t tx*« *tor Ht*rr $, 
w  % srfir f»J vfsT  armw ft*TT 

?T<rn% *r<ps*, f^irsw  q?r *tt*t 
*ra ft  enrmxhp»r f tx  ff*rmw 
fr^ r ^  «mr irr an*rr wnrrfav $ 1 
*jw w ft snrcrcrr It Pit p r r tt  te n  #
W  TO VT SPTCH fa ff  3TT 7$T $ f*
prrt4Vf*rnw K utojt^pr *pprtnra 
<rc f^rrsnr <tt vtr 3tft & ft 

<n vr vrarn ^  enftr 
5TTOT «PTT 3TFT?T «T* ift 3| W«ft «JJ
f t  tft fa r ft  f t  *PF I j j f  w it srevm
^ fa  *pj &1T f t  Jf?y*i tftams#
t  * 5  < m  s*nr qrr s*rt * t r*  ^tfafr 
*n: | 1 w ft w  * m to  *r*ft
h PNfwff f»pn«rr «rtr mar 
t t  wft r̂enwrr f f  | fv  urw  f t  
snjfinr Hw f t  ^  % r& w

•m  f t  TC TOT % arR WT9TT
^ 1 ^ w w T R r v r * T ^ r | P F  ^tttt 
fWT «m*nr 5 ^  *tt: t^t ^ 1

w v t wr %■ w r -3ft ^ fgvrav 
qvm^er »rwr tt  m ft  t o t  fw  
fw r *  snfV ^ 1 ftn f m *
Tnptftr *ft im  *r-**r*ft ̂  ,'r*r-*[inr' 

* 1% f  ih  f t  ^rf%$ *pt 
smr $f «ftr «t*  *roTT *
*rog< ft  w  t  «rtr ^ t  % #epr *  

m m  * r i v t  r tf $ ft*  fa fr  w *
** ft Wr %TBBtT 3HRST wk x $  t  1

prm  prf*? $ fy  f t  Brfiww
*T *^R ^JTR <JHHT f t  f t y  vfWM # 

?nr*r ^fp?r ?t w  «rr 1 w  w fit  
r t  A v%  «rrfr «r«rarf̂ r «rf̂ ?r
vt^t ît̂ ctt ^ 1 ijarr apn̂ r wnr 
% vnr^ % ^r ni^?r+1 #  %
^rr % gfNw ^ x^t $? f t  p r <t^t- 
’ V r  f t  vht vt sten^r %rr «n 1 

wtr i f f  m m rit v r ^ f t  f t  
*ftr w  sfa $  ^r% 5  ^  arK ^tvt
i t  urar | 1 5 «r? jjw  r̂
^  * * t  w n w  Tg^rr ^  1 sjHft ^ 5̂  
ft  T̂R % JITS ’ ft 4, *nw TT?TT {|, 
f r  ^  T̂PTT ^W^rR dwftr V^ft I

^r r̂ n f t  ^irra ^tt ^ i t
I? 1 ^ t^ tt  ^ r r a  a t  ^  f%  *r *ft  eft
8[ «* îl5 *FT V^T «r?T ftcIT ^ I W  4>tfl
% srw f%€t 'fiHt fow R f t*  
JIT f f t  5Rf % arawr
JTft 1 1 ijtf ^̂ rnn *rt | fr

% f?w  ^ f t  *nft jp * t  ^*t 
=ar!rfezft « r  5?r 59ft v t  v s R  JFtspT?*n 

f t  arrat 1 1 Jm «wt*t I  
v tf snrw ??r zi* *  ^  fa*T

*n?T t  ^  ■3TPTT ^rfpT I

^«rr girw A ^ r r  fr
% tq ^  «rwr 3ft «ft  ̂w r  w r sr
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aiarr m «ftr #ht fa 4* «wwt fa

3RIH  HWHV 5«W  ̂ ft

*\i «ft, a**** * «$r  »rer

| fa ̂renfa  gram *t «rm  aft**

TOcft q̂  "*ra# *r ̂jfTT *rr ftfa«r

art ^5 ff  ip*

ijw vtxtt inf «rr fit  4H % ft*t 

aft Jifepsr trrfifiHT »nr q   ̂ *rq 

t̂ o  4Vo îro «r  ;3?ft hto

«r%3t % frofc  *fa *wyw * w r̂- 

«f 1 ^nrt  *ft qcTT ŝmfa 

TTOt fo»frfW7  ̂ I VTSPFT %

jrh t̂ *nft nwzr ?ft*r iftr *rftar 

*it»r 'tft w * rcr *t «p# srffran’Kt 

| fa faqtMi tt firaf̂r fafara rr 

%, *ra-sf?rcra  ft snrm $ 1  fcfa*

*f irfevK *nfaan: 4t*rcft- *t #■ <mr 

5f*n ??% *rtr far? anmr w Sfps 

gr »r*rr t *f fare* *vrr *rrpT g fa 

s*fr #r st*t ̂ tt ift  *rar 

TO 3TT̂ *nfa f»r m  *t w  *rfar

* sf 1

sft *0 q© STRIT  ̂fl*TT % TOT«ft

«(5t fraw   ̂ftw ?wnw fiw t I

# 3*T $HT*t W TOTfiff ¥7 ̂ IHW

4>̂fT jf I  ffPffit ¥)" <Tt VfêTT̂Vr 

f, &nx yfr  % m*r

fam 3jht r̂̂r 1 «ftr f̂t ̂

*rt wr gfecw  fMrat %,  ^

?WT % WT fwft t ^ W
%  r̂rr v* fen $ 1 fa* ̂

aft p̂rtt sffatNhr &t t> ** 
gfern firatft £, aft gfenqr ^wt 

•Ft 3q*w f, insnct vt tiw  & 

fro nynrcr Sr ^wt cptt f̂ rft 

f̂atmr frratft  * *tst *ft  f̂ pft 

f̂T%$ *ftr 4 Verts' T̂T WTpTT g

fa vr ** ^Nt «̂t an̂r i5t 
fagjift affT̂rfrv $,  *mw # 

«rwr an# 1
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 ̂ *nft  vt ̂ enrrc 

%tt* wwi ̂»t ̂rpiT jr fa <w Ir ar? 

j* q* qr ww |, ftrê Tt «w ̂  ̂

?pr  ̂wrd t̂ ait »f6̂ f |, % 

*r|̂S
# 595 irmtt wmrwt vr ftpv fa*ir 

| 1 # ?nnmT g fa  fa» 

qft vtt «rmsrfi!TT  ̂  «ft, wtfa **vr 

fVTtt H JRTRT *PIT ̂ fa fCf ̂ WT 

arnw «w%«rfai*it vt%fte5T? ar*rw 

vim «wt | 1  *rr̂: n

q̂srwni)  h î RRr fa*rr  ̂1 A 

fnwwT g fa <h*pt  ̂ r̂ov f«rrrr- 

»ft»r *rnj»r ^ t̂t  ̂vftfa ?*nt

7TH »pft PWT *Tf ̂  Tt % fa JTtnRTT 

vWt f̂sft ̂IT%T,  «Wt «R 

tftfWfsflr, H«ft Wtrfr vt fr m&
Tf̂t fâTT 3THT ̂T%q' I f̂t 5T<FTT

îaiT w  striT znR   ̂qstafa’ 

f̂r «?t ** vfa av 'npn ̂  *if $ •
*re ̂t <flvr$r ̂  +v»i  to *tst 

t̂ iif  ̂1 1 sFndt * art
^̂ rt ?fr*r «t ̂ rq ̂  wftrrrcr ̂  wrft 

 ̂fen m  t 1

XQ «K-H % # ?t

f̂jpH V77TT f̂T??IT f fa *m 5ftfflW 

fa iRirnft ̂ Nhpr vr srfar 4W <nw 

 ̂ft ̂  *rrsr im  toit (, *»r 

f?rm  I w r   ̂  qftm qm 

h  z& «mr * *pt, at  fcz* 

^q^qrfw  ̂   «ftr ̂ Fr% *rc

<nq ’sfR' fa *ptt Vlf J r̂pf ftar, 

aw ?ft  qftsfnr qnr «pt  'n 

%r«H  «ffar  ̂rfl«T n* 2* 

gMt «ft fast $*ft* ̂sr srrPfT 

«rrc   ̂ «rftan t wwt ( ?

vrt m*ft wst ffew <t *if 

t fflpfr v  * *f t & ♦ *&* **"
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■■nfaT g f «  TO *  tft P̂SWt «j£
rft arpfr «ftr to «f  »ft fa*rr  ̂
Pp ?T arPTT HTfffr |

qw rm  *  «flr ^nr»- mg*
*  *ft t o t t  f i r k  ??T?ir # sm  r̂nrwfY
*  fgpr vra vr fan* fspzrr fr, zrgrr 
i z m  fr fa  wfovt vr m  *m  «rf *t 
t o  *<r ?tv **rr qfaff 3ft im  I  
TO^f w r >vN k  ^  *rr \e; *iqr 
?P£ W  V  ^ R F  f̂ -qT 37 T̂ T f  I
<W* nr 4  n? mm  q ra r f a  jt?

^  ?rp- ?r q>crrfr fftft ;?rr%̂  
*fr *n *rfr «r̂ r?zj *pY «fp- n » f*f«pr 4 

fVerrc A ?igt rsfu  w ^tt g- t 4 
**m  fm w  ?  1 4* ^  ^
fa  fjp fjft  *nrf «JT3 *TFT *Y ^F #V  ^

f̂r $ %^r ** q5t w
*  WTRmrft *r w r r  ^ tt «nrcTT

jrftw O  * t ^r% »rm  Ĥ rn-
$r r̂raT $ «fr- *  rr-f-r* * t STf* 
«n% fq»ffr t  I 3*T<Ft *rfa?t f*R»TT 
‘Sfc’T f t  7 $  t  I * f*  *n ^T  $  f a  TWT

*nfr *rffnrr #  *n^r for 5 fa  t o  *1*
*  gWHUfe  q S#TST*tfa TO «fl*ft
"̂t Rfarft *  sras tr 3tw 1 *fa* 

fa r qrr $  *r$# erv *rart w r  
TfSTT qTOT $ I TOf*W 4 TO STTtT *>T 
W  f  I TO T̂ t̂ T 7?*
*fr t  1 toSt, *%r *m t $ fa  *z  
srmr i t o  *rc% srtf w rc ’ft wm 
q t T ^ f t T T O ^ r ^ r ^ t ^ ^  *nnm 
? r t  ^ rf^ ( g[Rsfr^ ft<ft =®rrf̂  1 

«f*ro 4  to^ t *m»br
f  1 A fum n |r fv  gft p̂rr ^  
^  t  «ftr 3W ?pf # t o  jffar aw 
»w fl^tr #  t o  |, «w av TOVt
«Tsr ?t fttirr arw ft? #  arr v r 

WNwrft w  ĵir «wrr
^ fetr ant 1

*R r3 < *«F *ro«r tT *P S ** :i?  
TOT=<r TT?TT f  I T R ^  f^ T  *nft 
*l^tw  #  *17^ 5T3RT v n w  q- ^gr «TT 
f v  fRT «TWRift *5pfr <TT ?ft ^ T 7
^nrr *rf*p* *r# gtm wtftr t o  w

fiTO SVTT ^  JTT'fr P rf^ r  75T»T
«^t ^5pT 5̂t t t̂it t  Wfe apt 

fr ^*ft W F  % 5T.TT q-SR qT̂ T ^  ^f^TT 
Tf q^T #  ??t Z[Eg tfiT* ^T f W 7  % I
w »mFm f  %  jw t jt  f  1
q̂ T Vt * m  STRT fTRTsfr #  ^fr q r  ^

^TT STPT z z m  p- fa f ? w r  ?HT»ft 
qjnpTT w^r ? — *m r ^r t*tt 
TOFTO ^  5=rgt T? t  ^  l ^ T  TO 
T O T v r r -^ fr % ^ t  n:f>qn*f!T 
fiTTPTr «rr f 4* w  f?rnff v n fsn  ^ ?r  
srmr t — ftr srw ^  % f?w
?5T'T *  rz  W l W  *R t  *ft 57H  #f5T5t
^ w  trmw M t ?  f¥ ^r% *n(t
V ? R * R t l  ffiT
3rt q^^T ^  ■SfFIT s p : 5 *  -3*% *7*r jft 
«di *W, cft̂ T 5W I
«rtr qr^r «qur q ? R  f*R?ft «ft, f ft t  w  
?v -? o  v m  <r* qsH f*T5Rft 
^ T  V5^t TTcT t  I P̂»>H ^<H 
H *FTT fam, WT ITTTT̂  f̂ HTT
%  t o v t  ?jft »pit » 
w t  ^  «rr f*p #  Wa, m-
«FTT % 3 R R  ^  «nsft «r ’  «RT. 
A TOiraT|rf^TO5rRqT^t»T?T^«ftr 
g- fapTTT *?t m^MRIT ^ t ^  
TOW?IT I  f«P ^  ^  V58fT W n  ftwr 
*RT I  «ftr TÔ T 5?r 5R?

fC  fl*n  ^ fs R  A  $  fa  & ( TOTUT
arro fa  f̂ RT te  % ^ aprr| r̂rqift *(&
A f , t o  q*-

f̂ JT 3TR cTTf% TO t̂ ^ sratft
<TT̂  fVTT 5|T ^  |

t o  >n«ft % art *mr qw
«rf 5 #  ^ rw  ?n m  *t$t $ t
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Shri Joachim Alva (Kanar*): Sir,
every year we have been concerned 
with the objectives, aims and activi
ties of the Defence Ministry. Our 
Defence policy'  has been sheltered 
under the powerful umbrella of our 
dynamic and enlightened and pro
gressive foreign policy. The two 
have to go together along with our 
internal policy. We cannot afford to 
have a conflict of any type either in 
our intentions or in our execution.

Last year I emphasised the aspect 
of the defence and security of the 
Indian Ocean. I would like to reite
rate the same point this time because 
the forces outside our country are 
hostile—some of them. Last time I 
mentioned that the American 'Navy 
had entered the Indian Ocean. It had 
no business to enter the Indian 
Ocean. However feeble our voice 
may be, we have to protest against 
it. Just as the Monroe Doctrine has 
been promulgated and sheltered in 
the Atlantic Ocean, the people in
habiting in and around the Indian 
Ocean have the right that their voice 
shall be heard and a foreign navy 
shall not come into the Indian Ocean, 
however weak and ineffective our 
own navies may be.

Time was right up to the 13th cen
tury when the small crafts of the 
Indian Navy went round all the 
countries in a peaceful manner. We 
want to maintain peaceful conditions 
round the Indian Ocean. Foreign 
submarines may ply in the Indian 
Ocean sooner than we may expect 
and we are still grappling with the 
problems of construction of sub
marines and what not We are mas
ters of the Indian Ocean right up to 
the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian 
Sea up to the Gulf of Manu in the 
mouth of the Indus. TOiis is our area. 
We shall be adopting no violent me
thods. But, we have to see that this 
fringe of the Ocean, that these two 
big ears, right and left, of ours, of 
our body politic—and also of our 
physical body—are preserved for 
ourselves.

16 hrs.
After the British left there wa* 

complete vacuum. The British, as 
the other sea-dogs—all of them were 
sea-dogs, the Spanish, Portuguese, 
the French and what not—joined 
them and they successfully planted 
their flag in the Indian oceyi; ,and 
thereafter we have no plan. We do 
not know whether there are any 
plans in the archives of the Defence 
Ministry. But this House has a'right 
to be concerned about the security 
and defence of the Indian ocaan. We 
do not want to be taken unawares 
one fine morning to find that the 
American Navy already penetrated 
in one comer ostensibly for a holiday 
if- ‘cjc/gapui't -wt 4a, -utfc Ha am 
the inward purpose. Certainly we 
do not want to plant our flags all 
over the world; we are living in peace 
and we want to live in peace with 
the nations of Asia and Africa and 
the world. But the West is intent 
on setting up one nation against the 
other in the East so that we may 
be weak. I still reiterate what I have 
been saying day in and day out. When 
we made the Partition of the land, 
we did not insert a defence ratio ia 
that stating that Pakistan’s defence 
services could have a certain ratio 
or India’s defence services another 
ratio and if that defence ratio was 
ever upset we could demand the 
annulment of the Partition.

We have gone for an aircraft car
rier; it is a very useful Instrument 
for training. But we want more in
struments, as without such instru
ments we shall be helpless. Britain 
had a ten-year policy in regard to its 
air development; but when it found 
in the Korean war that the British 
fighters were almost useless in quali
ty compared to tMfe Russian MIGs and 
American Sabres, then woke up in 
alarm and produced the Canbems 
which are now spreading trouble in 
the sub-continent of India and Pakis
tan. We bought Canberras and an 
improved or bad edition of the Can
berras have now been sold by Ame
ricans to Pakistan under the name of
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BBT bombers. Americans give one 
thing by one hand to one side and 
give something else by the backdoor 
to another and no amount of plain- 
speaking has helped to halt this 
policy. It is reported that our Vice- 
President was told by Mr. Dulles who 
is now In hospital—Pentagon can 
take shelter under the guise of Mr. 
Dulles’ illness and his absence in 
hospital—that bombers would not be 
passed over to Pakistan.

Hie British quit The Britishers 
were interested in splitting our land. 
Now, the Americans have filled the 
vacuum. The British were obsessed 
by Russia and they waged two wars— 
the Afghan War and the Crimean 
War—to keep the Russians away from 
us and preserve the Khyber curtain 
intact. There is no such thing as 
the iron Khyber curtain now. After 
the Air India International’s flight 
from Delhi to Tashkent and Moscow, 
the barrier is broken. We have 
either to be friends with Russia and 
China, our next-door neighbours— 
we have to have a good look at our 
geography—or we have to be their 
enemies. There can be no second 
policy. Our nerves are at an edge 
when we have border troubles with 
Pakistan. The old trouble when 
music was played before mosques has 
now been transferred to our borders. 
What shall we do if China takes it 
into its head, as my hon. friend 
said, and tried to have border 
trouble around? We cannot break 
our 2,000 year old policy for tem
porary set-backs that our friend
ship may have. Let us be very firm 
about our foreign policy and defence 
policy. We cannot be interlocked in 
the deadly strife that has prevailed 
between China and Japan. It was 
the great aim of Sun-Yat-Sen that 
China and Japan should be friends 
for ever. But the grandsons of Sun- 
Yat-Sen and the Mikado are now 
interlocked in deadly conflicts. Should 
we in India get interlocked in such a 
Perpetual strife witb China? We 
cannot extricate Japan and China 
from the deadly strife and hatred.

Are we now going to be interlocked 
in that hatred with China? We may 
not mind the ordinary border 
troubled. We are a peaceful nation. 
Our purposes are honest. We mean 
business. When we shall be fighting 
in the last ditch, we shall not be 
afraid of any power in the world. We 
shall fight in self-defence. Even then 
we are not taking cudgels day in and 
day out. There are border troubles. 
Are we going to multiply and increase 
them and thus prick our great foreign 
policy? If we increase our border 
troubles, our internal security will 
be in danger and all our Five Year 
Plans will be in the melting pot. We 
shall then not be able to become the 
great secular and welfare State, not 
in three but even in half a dozen 
Plans. The Indian Ocean must be 
protected. It is not being protected. 
It should be protected—not against 
anybody- It should be protected for 
ourselves and our direct neighbours 
like Burma on this side and Ceylon 
at the foot. Africa has a vast coast 
from Somaliland down to the Cape 
of Good Hope; it is 4,000 miles. The 
British have entrenched themselves 
in Aden and have taken good carer 
in the Cape of Good Hope, of their 
imperial possessions. But we are not 
taking care of our ordinary security. I 
shall not stress this point further,

I shall go on to the next point. 
In regard to Pakistan, I would men
tion one thing. Let us not aay 
tomorrow that the implements of 
today were old or ten years’ old. 
After the Defence Minister took his 
office we bought Hunters and Can- 
berras and got ourselves in a position 
of security. I may also remind the 
House of the French debacle during 
the last War. When asked about the 
French Army, General Weygand 
said:

“Its material is first rate, its 
fortifications are first class, its 
morale is excellent.”

But within a few months Hitler was
able to overpour 25 armoured divi
sions of France without a mortal
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[Shn Joachim Alva] 
blow. Then, during another inter
view, General Weygand said:

“We have gone to war with a 
1918 army against a Genian 
Army of 1939"

However, I shall not under-estimate 
~what we have done here under great 
difficulties. We have equipped our 
country with the latest weapons 1 
have seen Hunters in action in the 
London Famborough show and Mys- 
teres of the French Aircraft in their 
French factory. All that perhaps 
may not be of avail. We shall have 
to do many more things We should 
have faith and confidence m ourselves 
when we look at our own men There 
are two bits of territory—East Pakis
tan and West Pakistan Are we 
going to be afraid of them if some 
danger lurks at our doors7 Unless we 
have faith and confidence in our
selves all these machines may not be 
•of any avail The strength and con
fidence of our nation will always 
ultimately triumph and we shall be 
able to take care of the security of 
our motherland Even if an attempt 
is made to snatch a corridor to strike 
from one end to another as General 
Ayub Khan said in one of his earliest 
statements, we shall, I think, be able 
to take care of it all

May I say, that the Defence Forces 
liave always done a good job since 
we have attained Independence9 We 
Tcnow very well about their sense of 
•duty and loyalty to our country

I shall give an example of how 
thefts and corruption were put down 
during the last war I defended a 
young boy for the theft of Rs 1.4.0 
worth of a cigarette tin. The boy’s 
sisters were nuns, his brothers were 
Jesuits. As a lawyer I pleaded guilty 
before the court martial thinking that 
I would make him get away with a 
light sentence. But he got six 
months’ hard labour. When I pro
tested against this sentence of hard 
labour the British Advocate in the

court martial wanted us to be 
hauled up for contempt before the 
court martial It was one of the most 
progressive and most popular Chief 
Justices of India at that time who 
came to rescue—Sir John Beaumont 
I woke him up in the night and asked 
for protection. He said: "Do not 
worry. These court martials are like 
that m England I shall take care of 
you " I am mentioning this instance 
for this reason There are cases of 
theft There are a lot of things 
pilfered m military stores It is time 
that we put those thefts down with 
a firm hand

We shall take care of the wives 
and families and the education of the 
children of the army personnel and 
of our defence forces We shall do 
everything We shall not live m good 
houses ourselves but shall always 
give them good houses It breaks
our heart to know that the defence 
forces officers’ children do not get 
admission m schools when the offi
cers are transferred from one place 
to another They have, it is said, to 
beg at the door of the schools so that 
their children may be admitted. This 
is an impossible state of affairs The 
moment the defence forces officer or 
a jawan produces a card when he is 
transferred, any school must automa
tically admit his children m the school 
in any part of the land. Unless we 
are able to give them this protection, 
we shall not be able to put life and 
enthusiasm in the defence forces W» 
should also take care of the children, 
wives and widows, dependent fathers 
and mothers in case a person or offi
cer dies crashing on duty in the Air 
Force. We shall not grudge any ex
penditure on these items. We must 
liberally look after the dependents of 
air crash victims so that they may 
feel that if their husbands or brothei s 
or sons fall while on duty in the in
terests of the motherland, they would 
not remain forlorn, and they would 
be looked after.

Another point, Sir, is about the 
automobile vehicles There is *
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storm raised In the private sector 
and the public sector regarding Am  
purchase of vehicle* by the Defence 
Ministry. The private sector, the 
lords in the private sector, Use auto- 
mobile lords have almost blackmailed 
us. They have been given licences 
to the tune of lakhs and lakhs of 
rupee^for importing, vehicular parts. 
I have visited the automobile facto
ries, German automobile factories in 
Stuttgart, Poland automobile factory 
in Warsaw and also in Moscow. When 
I watched the whole process—I am 
not a scientist or an engineer, I am 
a layman—In those factories, parts 
being manufactured from A to Z, I 
stood aghast What have our own 
people been doing for the last ten or 
fifteen years? They have been saying 
that they cannot do fills, and they 
cannot do that At least the Defence 
Ministry in the HAL has shown that 
they can produce 97 per cent of the 
parts of an engine. It is time that 
our automobile factories were ready 
overnight to be turned into aviation 
factories Are they able to do that? 
Perhaps, their profits would be affect
ed.

I saw in a leaflet issued by the 
Hindustan Motors that import licenc
e's have been issued to the tune of 
Rs. 773 lakhs from July 1996 to 1988. 
For Jeeps alone licences bave been 
given to Maharashtrians to the tune 
of Rs. S22 lakhs, that means in the 
whole transaction 41*8 per cent has 
been given for imports of Jeep parts. 
Are we not able to produce complete 
jeeps overnight? Is it not time that 
we did so? Have not we been given 
sufficient warning? If there is a con
flict in our land, where shall we pro
duce jeeps, where shall we produce 
jeep parts? It is time that we told 
our manufacturers of automobiles 
that they not only produce cheap and 
effective cars and trucks but they 
also produce good jeeps quickly, Jeeps 
that can go over any kind of terrain. 
I think it was good that the Defence 
Ministry entered into the transactions, 
otherwise the automobile lords in 
our land are always holding us at 
M LSD—7.

bay, always bidding us at ransom. 
The other day when questions were 
put in the House we were told that 
Messrs. Mahindra and Mahindra were 
import licencees to the tune of Rs. 80 
crons for steel. What are they 
doing with all this amount of money 
given to them in the shape of im
ports? These are points. Sir, that we 
have to consider.

Sir, our Defence Forces have to be 
integrated. That is a very popular 
or almost a pet point of Shri Patnaik. 
They have to be integrated with our 
national forces. I would not find 
fault with our Defence Forces, either 
file Air Force, or the Navy or die 
Army. They have inherited a big 
cloak around them and also around 
the country from the British. It is 
time we get out of that I have seen 
how the Defence Forces in the Soviet 
Union go and talk to a stranger. I 
saw Defence Academy boys, about 
ten of them, walking up to me in a 
park and reaching me upto the hotel. 
When I was in Moscow’s Bolshoi 
Theatre, I saw the Admiral walking 
up to me from among the crowd. He 
had previously welcomed me in the 
Leningrad Naval Academy. I want 
the same kind of feeling here. We 
do not want the stiff manners of the 
British personneL We want our Air 
Force men and the Naval men, we 
want our Army men to mix them
selves freely with the population, so 
that all inequalities about which my 
hon. friend, Shri Nayar, mentioned 
will all be erased out No superiority 
complex among them or Inferiority 
complex among us should prevail. 
These are very important things.

Mir. Chairman: Order, order, Shri 
Alva has already exceeded the time.

Shr! Joachim Alva: May I know 
by how many minutes? I would like 
you, Sir, to give me some two or 
three minutes. It is only once in a 
year that we get a chance.

Mr, Chairman: There are a num
ber of other hon. Members from 
various regions and various parties 
who want to take part in this debate.
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[Mr. Chairman]
We have got m definite rule with re
gard to the time limit I would re
quest the hon. Member to finish as 
quickly as possible.

Shri D. 0. Shama: Sir, he has 
visited so many places and met «o 
many people. He may be given some 
more time.

Shri Joachim Alva: I would like to 
say a word about Bharat Electronics. 
The Bharat Electronics is under the 
Defence Ministry The Hindustan 
Aircraft Factory has shown what 
kind of production can be done, and 
to what rate of production it can be 
geared up We must also congratu
late them tor hsvsng settled the strike 
in that factory Though they took 
some time, they settled it We must 
congratulate them and the way they 
have settled their strike is also a 
model for other industrial organisa
tions in the country. All the same, 
the work of Bharat Electronics, the 
equipment and production must come 
up to the standard We must have 
the radar equipment Unless we pro
duce radar equipment, the western 
powers like Russia, America or any 
other power-—they are all alike—will 
blackmail us and say, either pay the 
price or come to our side. It is time 
we understood the production of 
radar at Bharat Electronics.

It must be said to the credit of 
the Atomic Energy Commission that 
they are doing very good electronic 
work If they can do it, why not 
the Bharat Electronics9 It is time
the Commerce and Industry Ministry 
stogpfed giving import licences to
other firms for electronic equipments
Let us put all our cards on the table 
of Bharat Electronics Let it be
made a first-rate factory in regard 
not only to its personnel but also 
with regard to its production

Shri U. C. Patnalk: Why not BEL
go on with the work?

Shri Raghanath Singh (Varanasi): 
Experts always disagree.

Shri loachfm Alva: Sir, I do not 
want to take any more time of the 
House You have already given me 
two warnings. 1 shall only end up 
by saying that we owe a tribute to 
the members of the Defence Forces 
for their sense of loyalty, for their 
great patriotism and for their work, 
with all the handicaps, that they have 
been doing. We would like them to 
have more pay, we would like to see 
that they have more amenities, we 
would like to see that they have as 
much pay as in the administrative 
services There is a scramble by 
our young men to enter the IAS and 
IFS, but thefe is no scramble to 
enter the Defence Forces. Why? Be
cause it is «  h«rd line It io time 
that the sons of Ministers, Member* 
of Parliament and Members of Legis
lative Assemblies and Councils, enter 
the Defence Services through the 
competitive examinations

An Hon. Member: Why not wives9

Shri Joachim Alva: Then only we 
can say that we attach equal import
ance to the highest responsibilities in 
the Defence Services as we attach to 
our administrative services

ipfr frar *f wiT+wi’T % H’ff
3ft fspppr •TFT *Tf?T 'HTFW
I. W  I  fa

“India’s Armed Forces are three 
times those of Pakistan.”

*rfiwimr sTinr n | :

“India is arming to the teeth”

j  i •nfa&irr #  afr *mT v fa  % ap 
w  sqfarcr fa*n

t  u  w fr «PT |  ftrew fit
tfrd r v m  fW ftr f W  t * t  m r 

t  t o  w  . I*
ftqfcr q r  t ^ t  $  1 

%m  Of *TR ftPU fa  STfaRlH
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t i t  f f w  t R  t i t  t r n w f t  ? Y «  * r d f  
vwt |  jt  3*rar % qrftflRrFT qrct? 
W I T  fW rtT * R  T T  T f T  I  I l^HFT 
w f  *if ffcrr $  f a  srO cw H  t i t  jW  

i r n w f t  v r  U p  i w  f W a r  «r

f t  ?fT  $  I Vfl% tmHTI tTPT v h O ^'I
^  «Pt i 3 *. qrftr *m r vr ifare- 
nz qtfa w m  * t  m rttv r i n i  * *
U W  * f^T 3IT TfT $ ftRTFT V*
J«T n c . « v , W U *  • w*nr 
* * T  «Pr*ff H T V ^ r  * t  a frt *  <ft q f  
#?!T I  WIT I
s ro fa  qTf a w w  * f r  ?y o  T T t i

Ê*T*TT $  i f t r  q f  f« T O T  TC VT. T f T  ^  
u s .  *l*lfeT « p ^  ^ 0 0  T T r t  I 
WPT m  JJf g*TT fa  qifa ETH *m “ 
w ^ z v r  ?v ^  qrrarz' * m  fs q fa q r  snr 

•kt t?t 1 1

$*rft <m> m  ^f i
q  f* fo r  *FT w vrz t o w  W  

TTtT <jm*i TT $——f*TT̂  *14(4 q>T
t o w  n  s ftrow $— *w  f a qrfa f a R  *  
f * w  g?w ^sr? *pt ?* *  q r ^ j $  i 
sift a r f *r <mr fa  *pt *  
% « r  ^  W  firfiw»r
« m  *f?t « p r f ta T  *  R T f v H H  v t  s ? r -  
q?rc st, vqfc^ 3 o^o <*><)« w*rr qrfa- 
« ih  qfr im xtvr it  «rtr fawr i *w
SPPTT % WFT f a  Slfo ttlR  fatRT

* rf^  *r«r * r  rfr $ i f t  ?nrar t  fa  
?*r s fanfaw v  5?T i
f ^ R I H  ir tfr x  t it  f W

n m v f t  * T  ? *  W  f*T O T  « R  ws
PCTT WT ^fT fc I qrfa^T R  WT'ft 
w * w  \prfw  v r  k t c  frw r i t

t t  t j j t  |  a w  f a  f f ^ r p r  « m t  
^ p rt i*nnr <w fcw   ̂ «rr f i^ r  
^  sr«f *T TfT- |  I 

«f*t̂ o <yo n m  : aUh fa«»n I  ?

«rft ’f^rro R if : qrfa^rH t o  
frfor qr ô« ^rtr ^nr wr4 >pt ^t
^ 3p» fa  (̂WT fST JRTT ?Vo TTt?
w | i  fc fa ^ f^ jR jR ir^ a ra s m  

.  firfer w * z  #  * r d ?  w i t  ^  >f^
folT  t  I

'nfaRTPT^t ?in> ?t ^ifT 5TT TfT | 
fa  fjpgRIH 5f wnft «^ r # T  *̂TT «fT 
i t  % i Jm P m  #^t | i fsrf^R #  
*f*t ift *rre% m i*  t t h t
^Tf?TT ^  I qifa ^ lR  ^  ^ f t  % ^ o o
w tr n i t  *ftr \ \ o *  t ,  ff*5 -
RTH % T O c o o H T f t ^ R ^ l f t T c o o o  
f̂E*5T f  I W  ? R f  % <Tlfa«IT!T %

qm ^ ft ^ j *t \s^o qK#r f  «ftr
ffSgRTR % «mr WOO,  t o w  {^OO
m  I  I q f  IE * ^ETf r̂o WT 
fa  ^  qî r siw #  f ^

t  ? v «  w R ftw t t i t  cRqqSt t it  

1 1  qr qrfa^TR farw  TfT | fa  w$ 
^tH H R ift »VRT f t  1R f  I

i< ? im ft  trftRTfsqr ^ t  %
*  *<twt5it ân̂ TT g i 3
^  > 0, 00 0 WR^ft f ,  « n f # »  %

^5 , 00 0  ^IT5»fr $ , 5<Ff f̂ ^^,^.00
t(K»ft t  ^  gOTTw t  fara% fm ^  
ar̂ Tr * m r « r f  f  i
xraMfar art fa  tnp ^a fteT H T ^r 

sfafir H ??,Xoo t  l 
W  ? R f  ^  » in  % # t f a  %
q m  s ^ n m  fcr  %■
tow  %rrep(fr w 5?rrsr t  tflr 
M ifa w R  tt ftn» t V °  wra4t f* iR t

*  «*IT5T t ,  faRqst f a  f*TT f^apr
qH  <nw #  w m  | i

l^rtt ?r <5 '*nq vo t̂ ro ito *rr



[«fr TCffW f%f]

t  tftftwe  TfiwT i  ftr fiirt 

•rore w f f .........

Shii V. P. Nayar: I am at much an 
Indian as—perhaps a better 
than—the. hoa. Member.

•ft sit

*n€f wivl  W t V9,9(0,000

VTVft t I  «w % *FfT WRIT I f«F

flWR*n»?d  f̂aT 'Jlfftf I

ysrtt i «»* vfn  g %

«n* JPwr 'gtftar t&

*ft tftvftr tjz ft*r’ i «n*r Ssr fr fruft 

¥qfcw q*wreft>q*fc it »nfiwft  ̂

rrfrw T̂«nrth5r̂ r̂<Rfiwi| i 

*f  ’•ffc «ftr **  ftraro ift

11  <nf?rcft * iRnhr «nr<tVT *

Ml  vhmftw #̂3T JRT$ £ I f«% 

irarar q*F fcr ?fcr 5 fc, q̂f *ftrw?r

3 $, n* 5ftfiRT i | %ftt q*s wt-

ftwrt|i   ̂itt w

IRTTT11  *ft aTf %  fco # nm 

*W j* WT? t '■ V <W"Wf t, VCV 

*fttot 3, T& finny Sf tfk m? 

*rodta § i t
■v __   ̂ --- »  »  - ft  <■* **
SRT  nFSR HWIt *WT *TT wlf

finrr*ranT r>F wnr wtn wn qjrc

ts«ftr#*r?rita*n?rtW 

vrm *f tot ft?s?r  *n̂*r «r?

$i  *rwhif^ffr m it#¥  ̂

#9?r *f*T rit tfinpr ihsnr # itrt 

«iffcrar *m  f?w astf* *f 

fiffm <t*'0 H*nm Pit *Wwt ifhirar, 

Kwiy tffcguriW t*rtffcr*swra 

^ ffl1%r f̂ ŝtR <re  tre?

% ycr iw*r  ̂i

vfc *ro mn Wf ft* «nr*wT5 

l»rre
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«rc f*rrtt m mi ( t* vtif *m 
%tt* vs m* tom i& vOf % gw 

WT  «fI*T  «WT  I  | 9»ftpr 

V %• wpfr  M  «n#»

*TC ?®,5.?,o«,oo6 »m  WTWT

(i  sJ*nw*ftftr̂ *nr w îr| 

wi *.r  mi wk w | I
fsfĉ vnfr̂ fryrawr̂ jftf \\$ 

VWT «Mt sWt TT Wi W5T ̂  

|i sn̂ fftrtartfTwr

ft i yit  T«r «re«w it m& 
i w%f«r «rr*fcr*t 

i 

frrfi urrttw  ̂ijwnrtt

VT ftRRT *f3R |  p̂T ifft

ir<Ht % ftRTift «nwnft |  fs 

mvft % âpT %■ ̂ft̂TT TW W <̂T 

%m<tvT «r<hr 11 w w* 
TPT «rrrt? z% *tn fpfii fiwr | zrfa 
mft &fr xftx  nft srt# i

tftr f*r wrfT ̂  11 W* ̂  ̂
fa*  t f% *ft »*n# t —ygrfirr 

yr *, fUft̂rr ĵ*t #  «i5t 

i  «f«rf 

W ¥t tot $ ?nrcft |— MV ĉrtt 

«Tf «nflf  ̂fw?ft 11 f*nrT  vtfi 

S ,x*9 ’ftw w | «frr #r qsPm i,n*o 

im w | i

tp* wnrAv mm : %,%•• nfi, 

\,*x» it*r i

it xqmtii; : t # wnr vwr

«ilf farr 11 rm it* % *i»f mi *QI

w f*rrt w <Nt f̂|Wt, w w 

f*n̂ «wr##ft tmft t ? tuifr
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*  *  *  *TT WfflT 5' H*

i n *  tar %  fa t?  w ffr  f  » m *  
qf4t *&  wn #  fu # r  % <fi£« %*ft 
ftnr tm r  «*, w  *  «*w  
firar to it «rrfa '«rrc* fcn * ftrT S *  
anwu, qfcr «pt jt#  w*nrr 1 %**r q* 
i w  #— #  r n t f  % t r : 
f H T i f p r $ # , f i w w e * * ** «mr
3ft* m .o  t+  * t w'it * t  1F T O f
f i r r  tftf*r * n t *1#  1 f ir  #
anWt Jt j* r  \i\ «*rtfav « w  $  
s t f  1 flrtt *f*f *nc *
I W  w  % *,?•* jR te  ftrer 
anWt ^0 ^ r  % ircr wn* nS, 
ftw w  r.vjk. s w  aft® wrc* €t* 
«jt 1 *rWt ^  ftpft v»c? ^ f x s r  vm  

^  ̂ ftiRr ̂  5«r fir?PR tjv ftr r
**rf n< 1 fcfiR ^ft— ^ rc  

iftr fcsr ftro  % n tr finft w  5rw
Z?T % affF I n *  1 r r  t o  ffclT $
Pit w flft *  ^  ^^rrf^r fa<j*ft >«irei 
|  r < m  f*n t «rm « w *ftsi ^  f ,  
at tar *ft vm  *1# i t  <ra*fr |  iftr ^ ft 

vm  *ft *n{t $  *PRft 1 1 u ? Y <fa 
t e n  *** *rar % f»r * t i i f  & pf 

fTftrar w i t  *rrff«r fir irr f ff«4 fV jr 
¥t fRfS*r w t % *iw r 1 1 *RT % «nw 
k.®o w$ft>4r | «ftr wrttaT m  sra 
t«»,K« *wr «t*tc fptfftri «n. wri

*it ^  |  u p *  ift
srar wfr $feft 1 1 5*  *  «rrt t o  5  

v ft?  IT y *  aqrrer t o  tstt fc 1 4  
^  iramraT fa  3 *  <t f*r trW ^r
--— A . _ . -_̂, _9xtvt vrirw tprr 1 tsRfrarfwrtTOr 
^ * ft*P i$ fo r*n flf| u s ^ % irtr 
TO fcr Ht xm  *g*r v fer | 1 

«n*r fa  * lfa <OT< vr SSPW 
«T |  ? #R|fW f«T Vl*ir^npiTf fa  
m  me* * *  m  q *  fnqfhJrr w  
^  n m m  f t  m u w* v m  1 1  W ft

T^p ^ 5 U  JTT Q n q fiw  «w  ^ *ft ^  fwfc 
^  I fW  Tt HW ^RIT (  I ^
n t« n *  w a r a p if |  « ftr  w t  

f r t t  ar*r{ 1 1 «*m  wslr (  fa
* f t f t n £ t j v  a ifitr ^ t  % fao[ t^zit 
^ t f r ^ r r  w»r ^ r i*n  1 fefasr
a rtW  t c  ipn r f» r  Ir smar *  «rw rtft
w »r f t  « W t  1 1 tp *r  *rr fU fta p r  
W  It Rra5 IJT  3TfT¥ WW ft*IT  <rtk 3fT 
arfn r %  ? a » o  % jp ^ ^ R if t « ? ir ^ fir  1 
* f *Tf W IT  TTfcTT j  fa

^ « a ft  «ns> ^ t w r  fjR jw  qfrifirar 
f t  » it  1 1 f d t f t i t  w  # <nr % wmsr 
afrc q r  fc rr  |  <

/
3 9  % « w  ̂ t frwanr 3 *  (prrwie 

% forc ^ t  ft m , a *  m  *ft  %tt*
«PT V t-m M ^ P T  ^*TT %Hk 

?nr in ; f» r  »p ft *ft  #arw « t r ^ t t  A  
w m  ?rft ft  ^  1 vrtfar % to t
?V9 IJSRTRe f ,  5W fa  f»T #
fir s  q *  ip rru n e - % frn r *$ k x  %
a f t f a ^ V « s f r « R # > - f a ^ ^ T t f r | i  
n r  »-c t^ ? *r < t ?T r̂ f t  *r o ft  
1 1 *th fa  « m  gsr^r «?M t
ff^K Tra % vtn- qrr # y  ’tfrsrr TTfcrr |, 
eft w  v t  ^  t fa r  arc w r it
|, vftfa  nrrr % m  arfn  «i^ f  1

a m f t  v t f  qjPnft tft ^tar fa ^ t ^ r  t  *  
a * « R » t f { t ? f t 3 3 r ^ t T S T T * ! $ f t
w f t  1 1 ifts,  fft^r qrtv ^ f t  fcrawf
| fa  aift # n ft  sftv ^eKt <ftr
^ f f t f O T T ^ a r T ^ T  l #^t »PTHW% 
9?t vr*r »R^e ^ ft w>t twt v??rr |, 
%Pr ; firft «rnr m*ft *Nt ?rjt aft fa  
fu r t t  * r r f f f  # *t  *?t tw t #  1 
w c  % enpr >? a rt f»r t?  f*iH T  P w r 
aniRT, a t t o s ft  <nv f*r n r  t r t v v  
ft»rr ? v e g ft *iF T  ^tm  ? w ffa  
f*irt <rw wpfr «ftft ?ft t  fa  f*r 
q ' s r f ^ f  w w f  1 n w  f i w f
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[*flr Tyrrofa*]
*r tfira; ffn t $ 1 fa*re to t 
#% an ŝrofr | ? «ifr |*r ^  an 

1 ^  «Ar to t  ?nft
^  *t |, aw fv  ̂  S*ft % s»»to 

$ » vraiwr ft, *renf 
ffcft ^  13*  % sT«r 5*nt 
w rfarft 1 5jErt ^7 f*ntt tnjrawT * r  
w  1 w  f ^  ^ 1  vpn  *r̂  | f% fv s  
t t t  q v  | , aft r ^ P T *Pt
w r n w w  ?t *rc*ft |

7 1 «  *t sm*r 5rk ^rr «
Shri Kami Singh]! (Bikaner) Mi 

Chairman, Sir, the Defence Budget has 
been subjected to criticism over the 
last many years ihat the expenditure 
is too heavy In times of peace 
people are likely to lose sight of the 
fact that the armies may, in times of 
crisis, be called upon to play a major 
and difficult part m defending our 
homes With the Tibetan crisis the 
cold war has been brought to the very 
door-step of our homes and it is only 
now that we realise that the expendi
ture that we have incurred on main
taining this fine army and equipping 
the army, navy and air force, with all 
the modern equipment depending 
of course on our means, has 
not gone waste The Indian army, 
as everyone knows is one of the 
best in the world. We have the finest 
spirit and the finest fighting material, 

'therefore, it is up to us in Parliament 
to see that whenever it comes to the 
question of sanctioning funds and 
grants to equip our army better we 
shall never try to be hesitant in sanc
tioning these amounts Of course, 
nobody will agree with any 
wasteful expenses, particularly today 
when our country is facing financial 
difficulties But, when it comes to 
acquiring armaments like jet planes, 
radar stations and various other 
tilings, Z am quite sure that we are 
all unanimous in supporting that the 
Indian Armed Forces should be equip
ped to the httl 

India is essentially a peace-loving 
country We do not have any aggres

sive feelings towards any other coun
tries. But, we atiU feel that we have 
a right to defend our country and our 
freedom and that we can only do when 
we have strong defence forces.

Connected with this is the question 
of Defence roads In Rajasthan, 
defence roads have been very sadly 
neglected. You will find that over 
almost the 400 mile border that runs 
along the Pakistan border, hardly any 
roads are provided From time to time 
the public have been told that the 
Defence Ministry has certain roads 
under consideration But, again, for 
various reasons, these matters nave 
been dropped As yea  know, this 
400 mile border is practically and 
waste land with a very sparse popula
tion People are not prepared to go 
and live there unless they feel a cer
tain sense of security We also know 
that,—God forbid—in the case of an 
emergency we would never be able 
to move our heavy armour and troops 
to the border of Rajasthan on the 
Indo-Pakistan border The present 
conditions of our roads is deplorable 
and the mctre-gauge railway cannot 
possibly handle this vast movement of 
armour if and when required I 
would, therefore, beg of the Ministry 
of Defence that they should consider 
this matter carefully and give certain 
road connections, particularly to 
Ganganagar, Bikaner and Jaisalmarso 
that, not only do we have a feeling of 
security, but m the event of any ag
gression on the part of our fnends 
across the border, we will be able to 
defend ourselves Unfortunately, our 
past experience has been that when
ever the Central Government has pro
vided a scheme for a road, for in
stance, the Abhor-Bikaner Road, the 
matter was always dropped be
cause the Bajasthan Government 
wanted to connect various other towns 
and villages doseby to suit the in
terests of important persons The 
result was that the major im
portant factor of the defence 
road was dropped I would therefore, 
request, that let us ignore those petty 
problems, and give the Indo-Pakistan
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border in Rajasthan a road which can 
move our armies and our tank divi
sions and all that to the border when
ever required.

Of course, the question of expenses 
will come m. Any road of this type is 
going to cost quite a lot of money. 1 
am sure that most of the expenditure 
could perhaps, be met by the Defence 
Ministry. A part of it could also be 
met by the Rajasthan Government 
who will benefit, because, the defence 
road will not only be used for the 
purpose of defence only, but for trade 
and commerce also. This defence 
road will also run along the projected 
Rajasthan canal. With the help of this 
road, we can complete the Rajasthan 
canal project much quicker. I am quite 
sure that a part of this expenditure 
could also be charged to the Rajasthan 
Canal project. I therefore request 
that this road be inc'aded in the cur
rent budget.

16.39 hra.

[Mr. Dkputy-Speaker in the Chair]

A few words about the housing 
schemes of our Armed Forces may not 
be out of place I have been a soldier 
myself and I feel.

Shri V. P. Nayar: An officer.
Shri Kami Singhjl: Yes, an officer 

and I have been through a war aUb 
and seen war service.

The Ambata scheme has been worthy 
of praise. I agree that it is not always 
a function of an army to build houses. 
But, considering the fact that India is 
passing through a stage of expansion 
development and building, I think at 
least as far as our next two or three 
Plans are concerned, we may be able 
to waive the technical obstacles and 
set some of the defence forces which 
are not stationed in border areas to 
help in constructing homes for the 
soldiers and officers of our armed 
forces. It is an accented fact that if 
We keep our armed forces happy and 
contented, they will fight better and 
their morale will be sky-high.

In cities like Delhi, Madras, Bombay 
and Calcutta, congestion exists and 
our officers and men do not have satis
factory accommodation to live in. It 
is necessary that steps should be taken 
to provide them with suitable accom
modation. I am sure this matter will 
be carefully examined.

Then again, I would like to refer to 
another problem, which, though actu
ally not so much a Defence problem, 
is, nevertheless, an important problem 
namely, the problem of smuggling 
which is now crippling our economy. 
As the House is aware, the^e has been 
tremendous amount of smuggling going 
on in the Indo-Pakistan border. 
Smuggling has assumed very gigantic 
proportions which requires speedy 
action. It is, in my opinion, now 
beyond the control of the police and 
even the State Governments In view 
of this, I feel that in the next year or 
two, Government may consider using 
the Armed forces to control such 
smuggling

I wish to refer to the work done by 
the brave men of the armed forces 
both at home and abroad and I am 
sure every hon. Member of this 
House will agree with me that it is 
praiseworthy. They have done very 
good work in assisting the United 
Nations Observer Group in Lebanon. 
They have also done good work at 
Gaza and Viet Nam.

Our approach towards the armed 
forces should never be impersonal 
Let us therefore make it a point to see 
that when it, comes to the question 
of sanctioning funds for properly 
equipping our armed forces that we 
give it our complete support so that 
in an emergency every soldier is able 
to defend our homes and their own 
lives as every soldier lost due to bad 
armament and/or equipment is a loss 
not only to the Nation but to Indian 
homes like ours. It is our duty 
therefore to see that they are paid 
adequately and their welfare seen to 
so (hat they will be able to defend 
oar country. My request is this: Let
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not the soldier b« treated as cannon 
fodder.

Bkri Barman (Cooch-Bihar—-Reser- 
ved—Sch. Castes): Mr. Deputy Speak
er, Sir, I am fully in agreement with 
my friend Mr. Raghunath Singh when 
he demands that we should have 
aircraft carriers ao that our Navy1 may 
be safe and well-protected. We want 
our Army to be effective and streng- 
thawd to the greatest possible extent 
At the same time, Sir, we are also 
conscious of our limitations of finance. 
We should not be oblivious of this 
factor when we demand that ao many 
things should be done.

X think the main role of our army 
is defence. Whatever development 
measures we have undertaken after 
independence will be hindered and 
hazarded if the Defence of our coun
try is in dny sense. Defence
is an important item. Our army 
ahov&d have sufficient strength and 
should be in a fit condition to defend 
our country when any emergency 
arises.

D ie main role of our army is 
defence. It has proved Its mettle in 
foreign lands also when our Army 
was sent to Korea and Viet Nam and 
the Middle-East on missionary duties. 
That is, certainly, a record in history 
so far as our Army is concerned.

We must have to keep our army in 
a fit condition. We should keep the 
army in sufficient strength. We must 
see that the efficiency of the Army 
and its morale does not suffer in any 
way- In this connection, I would like 
to point out one thing which came to 
oar notice when we visited certain 
defence installations. First of all, I 
should like to mention about the 
Nattaoal Defence Academy at Khada- 
kvasla. We were surprised to find 
that that institution is running at half 
its eadet strength. We were told that 
cetfeotigh young men were not coining 
forward to join the Army or Join the 
Academy. There seems to be soma 
dsbet in os because of which our

Academy is tunning at halt its eadet 
strength. One of the reasons that we 
could surmise was that About 4 } per 
cent on an average of the cadets are 
disqualified. Our cadets are recruited 
from young men of the age of 14 to 
17 .̂ They have to pass the matricula
tion examination or any other 
examination of that standard. They 
are recruited by the UPSC, and some 
other tests are held, and after that, 
they are admitted. Mow, though the 
course is three years, another year is 
also gifon to the cadet to fulfil this 
qualification and come out successful. 
At the end of the fourth year, when 
a cadet is thrown out, practically he 
is not admitted and he is not eligible 
to any higher course in any other 
university. Naturally, we thought 
that this one of the defects, and that 
had got to be remedied.

There are compulsory courses of 
academic nature, such as English, 
mathematics and so on, besides the 
technical training that is required for 
the Army. I would like to suggest 
that the Ministry should in consulta
tion with tiie universities so adjust 
these academic courses that the per
centage of cadets who are disqualified 
at the end of the fourth year may 
have the chance to join a higher 
course in the universities.

Shri M. R. Krishna: That has been 
done.

Shri Barman: I do not know whe
ther it has been done. We visited 
the Academy on 14th October, 1958, 
and our latest information is this. If 
it has been done later on, I am not 
conversant with it at least. Unless 
that defect is removed or some solu
tion is found, naturally a young boy 
of tiie age group 14 to 17 will think 
thrice before joining the Academy, 
because if he be disqualified m other 
matters, so far as the qualifications 
required for a fighting forte are con- 1 
cerned, though he may have passed 
in his academic subjects, still he will 
not be admitted to any higher cotlTSe 
in «ay university, and practically the
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belt p u t of his life would be wafted.
2 think that is one of th« mitn reasons 
why perhaps sufficient number at 
cadets are not coming forward.

The result is that the cost of 
education per cadet has naturally gone 
high. Another difficulty was also 
pointed out to us, and that was as 
regards the teaching staff on the civil 
side. Formerly, ad hoe recruitments 
were made to this Academy on consi
deration of the merits of each parti
cular case. But, later on, some rule 
has been introduced, and a grade has 
been fixed. The grade begins from Rs. 
250. We have been told that after the 
introduction of that grade, many of 
the competent teaching staff have left 
their jobs, they do not stick to their 
jobs, and naturally the Academy is 
suffering in the matter of teaching 
personnel of the optimum level that 
we should desire. I only hope that 
the Ministry should try to find out the 
real cause why 50 per cent of the 
cadet strength remains vacant, and 
also find out a remedy for this defect

On another occasion while on a 
visit, we found that there is some 
doubt in the nunds of the Jawans and 
also officers. Those who have some 
land are apprehensive that by the 
land legislations that are going on in 
the different parts of the country, they 
are going to lose their land because 
they are not cultivating it  We tried 
to convince them that that is not the 
case, but they were very much appre
hensive. That apprehension should 
be removed from their minds, and 
Government should declare their 
policy so far as land legislation con
cerning these Army personnel is con
cerned.

There are other matters, but I read 
in the newspapers that Gen. Thimayya 
is trying to find some sort of solution 
for them. They say that after serving 
in the Army for seven or ten years 
they are retired. They are quite fit 
at that stage to remain in the Army, 
but being retired and thrown out of 
their jobs, they become helpless. They 
have got their family members, pro
blems like the marriage of children 
ate. That it another complaint bom

the side of the Army. How far that 
is correct, how far that is a legitimate 
grievance, has to be considered by 
the Ministry. I want to say that the 
Army morale should not be affected 
in any way. There should not be any 
doubt in their minds about their 
future career. If there are any such 
doubts, they have to be removed by 
devising some means.

Then 1 come to the eastern frontier 
so far as communications are concern
ed. During the Second World War 
we had the experience that though 
there were three railway lines as also 
road communication facilities, Bengal 
had to suffer a food famine because 
military transport was given the first 
priority, and because of that even 
food could not be moved from one 
State to another. What is the posi
tion after the partition of Bengal? 
There is only a small connecting line 
between the eastern frontier, I mean 
Assam, and the rest of India, and only 
a sick and lean metre gauge line con
nects the eastern part with the rest of 
India. Even that railway is not suffi
cient to move the ordinary traffic. 
Supposing some emergency arises, 
what will the Defence Ministry do? 
It is not their subject proper, but I 
still bring it to their notice so that 
they may try to influence the Rail
way Ministry to see that the eastern 
frontier communications are stren
gthened.

In that connection, I would like to 
say that so far as West Bengal, Assam 
and the Union Territories on the eas
tern side are concerned, they are 
placed in a very bad predicament. 
Not only on the outer fruitier there 
are three or four foreign States but 
even within there is East Pakistan 
with which we are not yet in friendly 
terms. I think the Defence Minis
try should see that in case of any 
emergency they are not placed in a 
hopeless state or condition. Assam is 
a vast tract of land. There are the 
frontier tracts also. So there should 
be some strong army installations in 
that part of the country. Recruit
ment to both the Amy and Air Force
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shbuld be done from that side, because 
the people there know the terrain 
quite well. My submission is that 
the defence of the eastern frontier 
should not be neglected; it should be 
strengthened as far as possible within 
the means at our command.

Shri D. S. Rajn (Rajahmundry):
I thank you very much for giving me 
this chance of making a few obser
vations on the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry of Defence,

Many hon. Members have spoken 
at length on various aspects of the 
problems of defence, and some tof them 
have very veiveflWfitiy pttt forward 
their arguments. Some of them have 
pointed out some mistakes of
commission and omission by the 
Ministry. Some have gone into the 
wider strategy of war. As I listened 
to the speeches, I became somewhat 
nervous because I thought that the 
ABC of war strategy or the science of 
war was secrecy, because whatever we 
speak in this Parliament will be
broadcast all over the world. Of
course, this is a democratic Parlia
ment: we are entitled to speak and 
express our views. But when it is a 
question of the defence of the coun
try, I would rather restrain mvself 
and be cautious in saying things which 
might give out our weaknesses to 
people or to countries whom we do 
not like those things to reach.

Some hon. Members have made out 
a few points. They are of minor details 
which I should think should be left 
to the Army. These are points which, 
if discussed here in detail, might 
adversely affect the discipline and 
administration of the Armv. After 
all. the discipline of the Armv is the 
primary concern of the Army Com
mands. The Commander ought to 
know his Junior officers and other 
ranks. It is up to him to see and 
maintain tbe morale of the Army'. It 
is up to him to see and make them 
comfortable and meet all their 
requirements. And if anything goes

wrong, he takes responsibility. But if 
Government or Parliament or the 
people at large go on interfering in 
the internal administration of file 
Army, things become complicated. At 
any time, if things go wrong, the 
Commander or the Chief might turn 
round and say ‘It is because you 
interfered in our internal administra
tion that I have not been able to pro
perly administer the Army*. So now 
when things are going on well, it is up 
to us to see that nothing is done which 
will in any way interfere with the 
organisation and administration of the 
Armv. Some hon. Members have 
demanded a big navy. But, I would 
Iska to point oat to the 6oa. Member* 
that it takes at least 3 >ears to build 
a battleship. And, by the end of 3 
years many things would have 
happened. Perhaps, the whole world 
would have collapsed by that time. 
So we must have a realistic apprecia
tion of the world situation.

17 hrs.

Fighting a battle in the modern 
context of things is not very easy. It 
is a very complicated affair. Great 
soldiers have said that victory in a 
battle is not due mainly to the 
material resources or war machines. 
Thev say that no nation has survived 
by purely material resources. Of 
course, we need armament; we need 
equipment; we need aeroplanes and 
all the modern armaments to fight 
modern wars. But there are other 
things besides these For instance, 
strategy is very important; the morale 
of the troops is very important; and, 
in modem wars, the home front is 
equally important.

Nowadays we cannot separate the 
xoldier from the civilian. To maintain 
one soldier in the front requites the 
work of at least 20 civilians behind. 
People employed in the industries, 
people emplojed in the factories, 
people employed in agriculture have, 
all got to support tbe soldier in the
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front so much go that it is • total 
war. a total mobilisation. Such being 
the condition, we must have a realis
tic appreciation of the needs of a 
modem war. •

One thing about the Demands for 
Grants. I was surprised—and rather 
disappointed—to note that there is a 
drastic cut in the Demands for the 
year 1959*60. It is expected that 
they are going to reduce the Demands 
by about Es. 3o crores. But, I submit 
humbly that in view of the situation, 
m view/of the unhappy conditions, in 
view of the cold war that is existing 
all over the world, in view of bila
teral military agreements which are 
being entered into all over the world, 
it is justifiable to reduce the Defence 
expenditure.

1 have got the greatest respect for 
our Defence services, the Army, the 
Air Force and the Navy. We have 
got to look to their comforts. They 
are not so vociferous as our civilian 
Dublic. They are bound by an iron 
discipline; they do not demand any
thing. That is all the more reason
why we should anticipate their
legitimate demands and meet them
more than half way. After all, they 
have done a good job of work since 
the advent of independence. In fact, 
they have come to our rescue in the 
Hyderabad police action; they solved 
it very- quickly and well in about 3 
days’ time. They are keeping peace 
in the frontier of Kashmir and NEFA. 
And, besides that, whenever there is 
a flood, whenever there is famine, 
they come to our rescue and help. 
Recently, there was water scarcity in 
Delhi and they dug a canal in 2 or
3 weeks’ time in the Wazirabad area. 
So, in so many ways they help the 
civilian population.

One thing that I would like to 
mention in this connection is tfSs, 
the expansion of the ACC and the 
NCC. That is a very welcome step. I 
think there is very good response 
from the people also. 1 firmly believe 
that every boy and every girl from 
the schools and colleges should go

through this programme of NCC and 
ACC. For one thing it is very impor
tant in the sense that it enables our 
boys and girls to emotionally and 
socially integrate themselves. Young 
bo>8 from different social classes, sons 
of the rich people and multi-million
aires, if there are any, sons of 
zamindars and peasants and labourers 
work and come and live in the same 
tents and work with the same tools, 
eat the same food. It is a wonderful 
chance for the emotional integration 
of our country. That is why I say 
that more and more young people 
should be encouraged to join these 
cadet corps and the Ministry should 
not be stringy in giving them financial 
assistance. Of course we are still 
groping in the dark so far as the 
world situation is concerned. Nobody 
except a prophet can foresee what is 
going to happen. It is not in the 
realm of normal men to foresee and 
forecast Even great statesmen have 
said that they do not know; they are 
so uncertain about the future. But 
there is the lesson of history for us. 
When two great powers or two 
despots try for world leadership or 
world hegemony, be it in the economic 
field or political field or religious field, 
especially when they are backed by 
a mighty military machine, there was 
alwa>s a war. That was the lesson 
of history. It was true thousands of 
years ago and it is still true today. 
I am not asserting that there is going 
to be war. But the possibility is still 
there and we cannot ignore. There 
is a wise Persian proverb which says 
that two kings cannot live in a 
kingdom where ten sepoys can live 
in a tent. It is a very wise saying. 
Whenever people compete, whenever 
there is any ambition, whenever there 
is fight for world hegemony, the 
conflict is inevitable. Unless and 
until we change our ideas and until 
we adopt newer methods in which we 
firmly believe—one of the methods is 
Panch Sheela—there is n o . other 
alternative for peace except complete 
destruction.

One point which I would like to 
emphasise is research. Research is
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very Important in this scientific Era. 
Instruments, techniques and strategy 
are whanging every day. Instruments 
of today are obsolete the next day or 
a tew weeks later. We must be cau
tious in designing or borrowing or 
buying machines from outside. AU the 
same we must keep our eyes and ears 
open. We must get as much know
ledge as possible by experiments and 
we must spend as much money as 
possible on the science of Defence.

I would like to bring one more 
point before the House and that is 
about the INA. Still I feel that some 
injustice has been done tc the INA 
men. Thirteen years ago when the 
British evacuated India, the INA 
soldiers were then classified into three 
categories of whites, grey and black. 
In spite of the fact that the whites 
were in the INA they were given all 
the facilities and they were reinstated 
in the army whereas the black and 
the grey people were treated as cri
minals from their point of view and 
they were rejected. They lost their 
pensions. Still a lot of money is due 
to them. But when a national Gov
ernment has come into existence, this 
policy should not have been pursued 
These blacks are admittedly patriots 
from our point of view and so every 
encouragement should have been 
given to this category.

I hope, Sir, this question will be 
reviewed again and justice will be 
done to them. After all, it was not 
an easy task for the INA people to 
fight in a foreign country, to fight 
against the greatest imperial power. 
The Army which was once beaten, 
which was once demobilised was 
again reorganised. They did their 
best Our eminent leaders have testi
fied to their patriotic spirit. Even 
one European Intelligence Officer, 
Hr. Hugh Toye, who was in charge of 
the INA prisoners at the time of trial 
has given his own version He has 
written a book The Springing Tiger, 
in which he says that the INA, in 
spite of its unhappy career, hi its very

process at disintegration has hastened 
the freedom at India. Even Pandit 
Nehru has paid a tribute to the UJA 
troops. Sardar Pate! has also said 
that, I remember Us words, the INA 
has done in three year* time what the 
Congress could not do in thirty years 
time. These are the very words 
which he said. I hope these words 
were not said in vain. I would 
earnestly request the hon. Minister to 
take up this question again and do 
the needful to the officers and men for 
whom some arrears are still due.
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nw v «»pt n* fcr v ms* *flr 

«p# tot  at «f vtf ?rf *t« 

 ̂ 1» fa*a%ijâ  **nf sT*rr ifr

HR % Vo wi qftf ̂TPRT # •TFTT 'TfT
«tt i ?w # sTftrftPT 3 *rm tH i 

% m  rhPm %  wot? 

RifimrA ^ **vt # ’dprr q»T «tt i 
'wirPwuwf % *ntf wftr •wrjwT 

% m fftq ̂ t|# i #<nw

#77  Demand*  CHAITRA 18,
1

%  irprmr fnjw ft ft *m 
wsff qfr 1 frtapftwr  % fii»w mr?r 

«pt vPrTqy <rr i 1 Jrz vfiJrz vfi irm 

% vrv  ^ ̂ vrrw vpn»j 

mm %  ̂1 ftnw % ttz WffW w 
frfiffir Tfrr Pmr*er  £ 1 nmrfWt
Ttrnr st̂nr, RiPwur, m̂tm  Ptere 

A ftz wffw ̂ qt

tt <ftr *T| Btfffftns wTffww «̂ h

5TWRT TfT WlfV I

mfirNr «Nc<hr % wrt A f«R% 
ftr ̂r«psr ̂ ̂  vziflW W # # qf 

Ŵ H VTSTT  j[ ft  *̂iI

t̂», anrsîT AA ait mfwNr t 

*Tfr qr shqrr fTw, «&«̂Fr wwsr 

iT*f t’W*  wi%'«r vt  «Pnr A 
ft̂ wtan w fw gm t «ftr «rfr

«jt 5^ fiw   | f̂ rS M  

ft# t 3?rt vtftvtft tt#  «ft«RT irrslt 

Trff̂ 1 Pp̂ 5t A  ?o 

fITT %■ WTWt  TRCff  f

%ttr f̂ans*r A v*ni ft
f iftr 3«Tvt ar̂ft ft §Pwr sît Prwsft 
t at ^ fPwr 35̂?r Prapft wrff̂ 1

♦nr vnmrr wnw i*t ittic 

t«c-u «Ht tan f ftrar?

*m | Pf f̂rrtt mftSs ^Nẑ r A 
strRpr  t 1 f W   ̂wrawr *im 

|P|fTT*r?«f5ftjt| iwrim  fHW 

«rf % Pf art vn m P<«wh % qfrw 
twr jt; I gsr̂r fH Aiwsr % «pw A 
*T*rPTT arm at ŝ wt vnr ft Pw 
w w, gtiwR # ft* wf̂ Nt ft*ft 

«fK vnrtSt w arf tasrft iftr *rta- 

*rrtr t̂ wtwt ft f?r t̂ «rwtr i A 
9*nwrr g ft?  gfaTtmwwi zfrtf ft 

«i*wt TT̂f tar ft tvrtt TOrf w 
froft 11

1881 {SAKA)  jar Ofxmta 10678
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[«fr ’srrt*]

?***% 

5TTT *?IWT *TUT fc ftr *.Y3 

'PWfirfr *mr **rr?T fw $ 

Y.mrftrw? *pr vr itjtt  Tfr 

| 1  Sf̂fer  jVrta  %  <mr w m

#   ̂  ̂nffcrt *rczT*»r  infr ?pp 

#% ft t*FTT qit ff $ fftr fcrer% ft 

*stc«t ^ th ft t?t $ i  e  *nr

9?*r  ft *1$  *TC *TTM1T Vt 

*IW ®TT*T fc'IT W  tfPTPr Vt

#*1# ft amurf ttstt nffd1 wVt
STCf  5p*TH ft*T

SWM  ̂f5{ ?TPT ft

ft*rr  1 3  fart*

'ps ?y-m fc wkz farm * 

Prar *wt $ 1  w *rc ?fr otpt ̂tt 

1

fiS'RT *T ̂   VRY % Spfrc

£  T5R % aft  ft *W f T̂Tt

#  gPnrw *flf*f arnft aft Pf

Prrrj?*  an̂rf *Ft ft  | 1 

w   ̂^  fiwwq t 1  ^ 5t 

*i$ »rm $ fa grot *fr t gPretf fir̂r-ft 

r̂f̂ *fk w  wrawwm ft ?ft 53% 

farr #wh ft error 3 \ ? frftraPtfRr 
? thfltH *fr *♦><'11 VTffS I  Stf ?TT̂ 

"»ft TOT  «TPT ̂ TT *llff̂ I 

vt3t »rapWfe 5f?rq?̂rfiT | Ppfcr

# sjagrcr *rff Tf*fir !*rrf̂ 1  SPpt

«if ft* v*  gf & 1  #*nrot 

ijt ̂ TfT°r fcrr miirit g 1  »ifr mi«i*i 

*f tjv ftifjj?* tw? 5n *̂r tpt *far*ft 

vnr ̂ rtt *tt 1 wffiw *f

^ faz#r ft g?ift  qtft «ft fturr i

*nvftr fw \  »if imr «w«r

% 1  ftftizft  ̂?ft «ni «raw*r Jiff 

r$ft  1  f»rrt iTfrmr *rt̂Y %ftr 

it* *r v$  «rr ft? *if

f̂or  wfair  r̂ ?T ̂rT̂ft

r̂ff̂ *r *>f «r*ft ?w  Tft 11 f*r 

| fr *r' urn ’tnrrsr f ̂Pr far 

nfrir? ̂ TB̂T f»T*n?t '■TPT̂ffr" ̂ ) CTT 

P̂TPTT Tt f?T TT̂ % l̂l ̂ ̂TWTT ?t 

vrt̂rt  HTf̂r 1

«w # M̂rrCt %  % mt H

»frf13 ,f5T T̂grn i HIN̂iEftfeffqT

?rm «ireftrift vt tbr̂ f  t

p̂FT f̂*T '3T*TRt <̂TT̂,̂ R îRr4ty 

*m Piftrzft r̂Pw  ̂Pnn̂ f 
?t vft p[ 5fWf «Ft ?rmt r̂w5t 

inrarf ̂t anif «tt r̂ n ’stt̂tt 1 

ŷ rf % fin; ̂rmt ̂ Pwi? ŷft <snfpr 

?r*fr 3 r̂ # xm «fr  ̂fgr̂ Fft 

fWt 1

ye; mf̂nit f»rr̂ ̂ t ̂ | ̂ft f% 

«R*WTd OT- ?r fjrT?!̂ ? >TRft ftrft 

m Tft t 4% iTfFTT?  ftraT3ft ITfRR 

%  % JRI’ST *rtr *Î R f 1[TT

f<r«5rkt î Pp* 3ft*ftr«r|f̂ ̂

 ̂*% firf̂ t ft ?rn» v*  f vffPP

<T?  f Pp *TfT tRK V»T pTHcft | 

■rftC fefaf̂iq SJTKT TfBT ̂ I  ?HfHTT

$ 5 fr *nfr *ifhw r̂ ?n̂

?fY «tft ? <ftr ̂ Pwf  «mrr 

?nf% *rf w# 1

fi?rt ftPrezr «T|¥ «rr «tr

f̂ir  fgff TfRTT 

| I i MTfflT f Pf ff WPft  ̂  

«ftt ifr «wr ? « ^

for Grant! 1068c
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«n*r ^  Srtt ott

f*TT * 1 ^  I ^  *TT gFTV I  I H f
t  f r  frafr smpm « t « w  ^  

|, SfiPT ftBT ■SffV WgTET tffST Firar | 
tiVfi 'dH+l HJH T̂T *0%  I

h f  i fste ifc # s*  %

«4vpyr ^rr ^ r r  j  \ $  fcra*
wmtar % «nrrr f a n  «rr »fWteii*n

ix\
V F t *t * 1 % . ^  m m  »j?te

$ z  *T3fc f w  *m «rr q; • ^ r  
* ft r  * f f t r  %  fa ir  1 hPp^t w  t o t  g t  

*w ’tnft ?w m < re< fafgreft 3 s*  
t£ *  ♦ i t A ^  fW a r  ^ [  spt <tt?> ?r 

m f o  fa t f t  1 1  * m  w  ? t t ?  

w  w  t o t  t**r ir^ qmr *  *nr»r at 
^ft*t ft o n  1 s^r a r o  ?rt 3  « i w i  « tt* t  

fcsrPTT ’srr^cTT g  1

»ri* «ii«4%i R#5fV,
f«rf^r<i ^ n  #  f r f o r  #
« p ^ r  «ft r r n r  $ v  i r w m  fa*n  £
^ f» R  spfr a r  <ppFt »j-frrcroR  ^  fe*TT 
TOT I  I ? t f t  3 7 ^  V f* * T  * m ,  W R t t  

^tsft, f e f i^ ir  ^ tt  n  fir m  w & vn  m  

?ii ^5*11 % f̂ nr
TTvrm fr*n $ > *fr
%5fT ^lf^tr I Jlf s f a  «TFT% STO# 
T M  Î̂ Sdl $ »

<fWRMI »fY WR^ft 3  
<*t t o  ^Wtfe*r % ftrc* 73ft *v& | ^a% 
t o  ftr r ^ F *  w r o  * rw f * t  * f5 H ii 

fW t  I  I * m  ^W T* $  fHTT

^  t o  sr̂ TJfr n̂fijTT i ^  *rc<f; ^  *  
« r r w r  « n * r  f a w n  ■ ^ ? r r  g  i

1r t S  A  «n«dr t?F * r c  ftsr 
,r p t  ’wnnm j  afr * t itt  ut w t  
^ f i s «  t  % f t  ig fin m r 

ftm * ^ 1? ofr fv  v*t ftffjF * wsRs

VRTf V t fi^Rft l V M W i  ?ft 
*s%  ftrtj qf H5ft«nT w k  f tm
'Stw i ^  r̂RR- % ^trh t? r t  
nr 1

«TMfW>: ( r ^ TW^^ ) :  gqT« W  
*R^*T, T?3T <TTT5TV % *ppT*ft ^  '*rPTY 
®R pRTT ?TW ?TR ^T5TT ? f e
^  aft v p f t  «r»r ?T
*mT J  «*r *tt «rhrr -rt Pt^tt t x ^t

W TO f | t

w  ^ T  «Ft ?nfr ^ + R  ^  f  
ftp TT«$t*T ^TSTT *T? f*TRT ^ h m  
•râ r ^rr ^rf̂ cr 1 &  q^ff
^fhrmt «Ft T5TT *T̂ f «PT fw^sft 
W I  TT ^ W I T  ^  ITT ?rt 
f«BT |*nft f^VRT ifhRT# ^ t f

^  - ^ f r f  1

•i l̂ IVmi «JT <i+dl fti liK d  ^  fTWT 
% ^  WR irap ^qT5r ^  | ,
t^iT m^*T TJtrr ^ fV  ^ t ^
Mi<\ Q h  ^ t  spr»t f+^i sit 
^ I HtHT »  i t  V tK  Mlf o w w  ^ f w i 
t  «TRft^T Jr m ^Tw dM  ST^T 

7| f  iftr w r ftv t  ^ n f l f  f t  w  *f^rorr 

% STOKT f% t  5 f«WTl *TTGT % 
tt*t t  *n$ s i m ,  qifvR TR  % %m 
«ftr m ftifd n  % dR T O ^ 

jm  Tt ^ trt ^  t  fv  % 
zrf? s f w r  STT9T r t f  eft VTTcT % 
f?T5? JTRT W5T t| t  I

p m w  f e r  f h t  | *f)m  #  « f^ -  
* re  5 r t  t t  1 qrf*RtnRr *pt ^ t» th  
«PT ’RSW T | I 5 ^>n?T 4> fTW HlPiiWin 
v t  snrnfrsp j w  5  t h  ^  
iftwr ¥ t $ e h w  «pt «5v  «ftfTrftir srrfem 
*tht »wt t  t 3#»T7?r ?n it v r  
t  * »k  « n t o w  * t «JOT?ififf
i  mfvRT I  1 o t t  * f jr  <ftriT i t  *mr- 
tfW w fw ftw  * ¥ * t i  1 ^  « » » r  firrsr
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[qfraraWJ

|w, at aranfta wra <r -farr 

qrarr aa aaair f 1

wfr fa*aa A aft asarcf  ̂$, 

aa % fartt aqrft tfhar *ft arfaa 

af | 1 <fla «rtr wra 

f̂SRf % f*T a ̂  *!BT tr ar 1 qf 

aaita$aar«ftr r°° *tor &nft 
tftar ̂ T % W q?T faaRft | « fa faaaT 

■aifSt |, af aw ?Sft | 1 fa wfar- 

fii* tor 11 fttft % faa* 

?aft tmamarew rn̂ a$ & fcfta 

f# inft %&!7 % xfx w w 

wf̂ i Hrftwia afa-faa tfl*ii 

nr-wm   ̂1 fart ywr a’ft,

WT ^ im*r & VT toT faWTT 

& itft t, alaw q*fr f, ft wrr 
w*r qr fVtfta wa?a*r ftar, at *im 

’feftf  anr  ftar  aiaar 1 tirr 

fâaa | ft wra qft ataT a* at wm«r 

ft '̂qr fh vr̂fTc qrr r& fafrf ff*ar, 
atft jmfaqr *7 IT arra m aa & 

*nf<hWM % qwi a $ 1 jfcraia a 
x?rf*>mft  Ot | tfr fart srm '

a*t aft a qnjr ft 3%Ttfr*r fam |, ’ 

aat fa aa»r ât-Hwf a# af* ? 

qafft to *t am &a % fta fa qit 

a<t wrf qfrsfr qfcft 1 aarer af | 

ft wit fa Miftwia %■ aat aarf 

a$ toi aifit, at w wit arfqaaia 

 ̂aira % asar w>naa» faw q>r faaT 

at f*nfr forffr «rt ftft ? wft av 

$T«n »Wt * to a*a*a a to aaa *t 

fâqra $ a# faar ft qiftmia aft 

a?tft $# #f*q? rfm ̂  ffer ̂ ja *$ 

tc art 11 w & ftMt wv̂ av fa% 
w yaianr vr i ? at ata fq# 

â»a A  fev aaifr ̂ ? art ̂ ftr 

ŵ n*5̂r f̂awq  f*r aw# 

faff ait Sara #  wraf, af arcr wra

|, q^waaf̂ ftq r̂ êftaf̂  

aar ftar (

vs % «na vr̂aw aar *ara tw> 
t̂ <w>waai?r | ftffaft ̂ r #

 ̂ aaa a*r  ̂  ̂1 

w»ja  qat at ry<waTa | 1 

wtflr aw< war % wra # wa  ̂

srar fta a  ̂?C ̂ fta  q̂a af, af 

ift qqr faair q*r wra | 1 qaT furtr 

f̂faafa aiaar a*rafer | ? aar â 

$ vtf fts ataff t • ŝraf aaraŝr 
sifaaat ̂ at sprt ât ftaT,  war 

 ̂far̂ ̂?r ̂  artw aar t t r̂jfr 

aifr % wa5*ra ft ak war âapff 

arfta  arsf, af far(t ̂twt % %aft 

ar faarr q̂, ata-qsta  ̂7 ^ ̂ nw 

arra  aaT ftâr fWt 1 wa 

A ?twt ât vt aqtw *iaar arl̂ 1 

&ftjr w aŵ qa ̂ qaaar qr?a % f«m 

t̂ qit faa aa  aarr q><a  n̂a- 

qaararT |, af a£t ftaT aT Tfi $ 1 

aqTsaw aflaa, 5trr faaqa | ft f? 

tp? qa afa+'tarra qncar ■arffq'— 

ftifr 77 w w %■ few •fft,  ww 

twt % fta 1 jpaqr ̂  it\r apfir apt 

f$[ tfaq! ftwr ât arfftf 1 aa r̂ 

ŷ wa? tsi ftar, fa?r qr? qra qrr# 

 ̂»naar anrift «ftr aâ  ̂

ift fa aa %ar qa—aa sriW qa 

aaala ’ft aqat t 1 wit Faqafirwaa 
% faqsart aîr ŷrja vt annfaar 

%qr %  Bj: a  ̂% W mat qf 

■tfw ara, aa â[ % g*na  w 

 ̂ ̂1 A aa qa fatl̂t a# jf,  aar 
7̂7 Maa $ fo fa in# VT̂prf  % 

ftt tfaai faw ufaa!* qsr̂ % wâ 

A at âftoir % anr ftwr â i 
TO % aw # fa xrfat % foata

¥t afe % ww-Pt̂ t a?, to arnr ¥t 

waqavnT | i af fto | ft nr
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«wp«r # tpr % *ff «nrfar % »f&-
fltOrai *i# w t  i ro r
fiffN w  w  w t  f , %ftPT

*tor * fr  amir aft
’TT**IXT % *TT̂  qjfc ffalJR
3*  f t  f *  fcr 5? ftaSRT *RT% $

fa ^ f f  *FT f t i W  *|f
aftffr^UTOTfiwrftnrT w*TT^iff$ i 

h w  # f*rrft aft flifiwrar *Ms- 
fort I , s*r *r 5r w t  w  t?t | , jhj 
jrtswt arrcr |— *flr arasrr 
^ P r  g*r * r f t %  * e fk i f t  f t  f*r 
ftW w H  ^tk % f5TR snntf «ftr 3rt 

% TR- #  STT# *T5?t =̂ hft % fare
f*r fir^ft qr fâ fa r f , # snrom g ffc 
* f ft«rf?r jfift $ i m fW * R fv r t »
* t  tfrft 5TpRT %HT S t 5TTFTr^ nft 
% «n?*r-fini? w rr *  5pr?ft *nff$ i ^  
W? * # qf »> ft#** ***TT ffc %*TT Vt 
faf*W*M *FPT % f5R  4Wtl| *»t
*ft'ftftr |, % 4  tfprar ̂  f 1 %rft \&
>iw ff»rr «jt f a m  f*rrt y w f t  h^ pt

# tow t ffc trarraT #  %vu # *pfjR arcni 
**tft * * t  swrtt *5t n f  i * f  v n t jtcrt-
sfor f t  KWTT $ I fifirRT *ft ^ rrf 
’rt i ^ffcsr 3># ’jgr w  f% ms h^V  
^ w r »wpt ^rnj wt T |f, ?fr 

* f r  ffc 5 twt *ft fc *rf w n rr
’J f f t  • w *  q s m te  % fr t  qf **iht 

«njt $, at «wrraT fc #  *?mt 

s ’i r c w f f w T * r t i i i f w r c r * m $ i  
*p»t & n f* t f W i m  «pr t  w * n  
’WT, ?ft ^ ifc vpm nr qr t o  i 

* r * w  < ¥t 7WT ^TT,#fsnF 

Tfsn i 
i»n r^

^  t o t  ^  f  ^rn? fcjfcrct i*f«r
3v h v  WK f  I fq^  ftciti

w ftr WRT f t  w tt W te t < t  i f  
I  ffc ftw ft ^  im^epmrr e e  <rf <Ar 
^  fc ^t f t  *n *r awr fin? *r? i w r 
38 TJff>—p.

t ^ t i f t a n iw jf^ lr ^ in E w J  ^ ? 
w t ftwft h v tf  sw % ro m r  *n§t 

fiw^t Swtf t  aft an iroft 
<ff ? f n  vt ?rr? J w w r o r  w t ^t ’

f % »nrstf wr %vy wr
fc f̂ TTT %9it Frrt *rit i 4 r  '̂ RfT

j  ffc *n̂  snj% jSN> sr̂ t t  * ,ttot fc 
*rff r^i> aw anroif^ff ift
w r o r  f t  f , ?prr?r f t  tfr

W  ^TT » t  f»n<»TfN»
WT vf <TRT t̂ > ^fft spjftr TT sft̂ TTO
t o t  t , ^  <rnr ^  4r  f*nt 
m rvnv ÊnfiRT ^ ’6FT?ft ^ i ^ ^nnRtr 
f  ffc R̂T 3R?TT % Hyt  «Ftf %»nftT 
•Tft *W< 3R9T fc *PT ?  *lf Hit'll

 ̂— "k. jL . ----ft ------- ---
h5t f t  rs  iwiRRiT t^srapsirar vnr

*FT H"Rft iftr -1HR R9T ft*IT,
?it %̂ rr ^t «ftr ^ ptt ^nffq', A  ?w-
IRIT jf ffc w  P̂t ftw n fffl VT# «̂ t
ir m w r r t  i

^  CRT *wsr ^  y*f1̂
«iwi«iPimi fc <rmr qr fm ft %ht 
vt f in w  ffcjrr «tt— %?rmf fc m*x- 
STfiw? «rnr t?# $  i f*r ^ ffc 
w n R ifiiv  r m  wft Frm r fc snut 

fc w<«4iPi* mv^t t t  
^fm <v*1 firar ¥ w ,  nfrc

t t ^ t  tfimz, ^  ?jrf Vr 
ftmnllyw  ^  ftmr i firrft %«rr 
rn^T ^v?tt «ifT sRftr fWt afk 
fW  *FSW3fi wr ̂ 5T % ^irt TTKgta 
IJV8T t . wrt #ftBT ^ 3MT fc 5TTO
h vt€ w w  Trrfmrr t̂t*rt v
finite "FT# 5? SfPT* Hff f t  I
> ^twai j  ftp **r «rnrt t  «rfkv^T 

wr wanwwrr | i ^rfcirfisw rt 
f c !w r c f« r r T fc « n * T T O fn ^  °t  
fapr °  qw w Tffrwn swe *r ft  wrv 
frit $  mnar̂ rfuvqi fc yir * f r  ^t sr̂ r->
fTĈ  «̂ t ffcftRI HTW ^t «WTWRT!T T 
afW I #fiW^*T 5TT*ff TT H*T̂ *T %*T I
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[>sfr ^rraqifr]

error f  1 ansrr $ f t  *  
smftar t o  Sr w  t |  1 1 snNfairrtTlr 

*?t »j5(T*fr m K

ffrc f e n  1 s n ^ fr  * m %  
<n*r e iEw»cit ft  ^  T^t | ,  fara% f*re?r 
3*r <qr t | $  1 w r vm %* f  f*r 
tt*5 ft** *  ffrererftw dT % fat?
v l t  w h  *  t |>  eft %*rr *  5*  srere % 
eFSRlfifV *TT*T— v * ^ m  smtrm^SR 
?tgt ^ T f ^  | ^T% $T v t  fa*T H# 

HWWfrdl t  I
w e z r t  vnr% ^iT^ft

$  *  *% t\ *re farfa i*?rt t  f t
firfo r  f ^ ^ f t  ^
« r » t  t  firftregt f t

srfaH w*nr f  s fk  f m f t
«m t xF-m *rf**r T^?ft t  »
# *% 3TPHT T̂feTT fj fo  %* ffHt *
vt-trrf^m H  *n m  t — * t-w f t-
t e t  JTTH t̂ 1 V *X Tt-w lV ^ P T q f l f , 
a t  *rg l i t f-4^1 y t« na ff srtr g Tarc*recTT 
V* arrar f t  f  f t  frrenft tft k t o  

f ,  fa& ft qqwrifoft % «rnff q r  ^  
T*H *TTSft faeRt s w r o  t ,
*nr*nr |>rr *rrf̂ » 1 t o  H  
«r^.Pr«it <re ?nrc tst «rtr
S«tfT % W T  !THt ffrft 5l f t f  STOTT 
% 3ft ?*nft t?*jt |  s r o t  st’F^ jftf Ir 
T t* 1 «r*ft vs *r«n*r *  « w w r  

1 1 »j£ <mT $ fr  ?*nt jrfbfaf* 
fw rr q f t r e 'f t frrerft  %ffwm%g»|7T 
in n r  vx t$  * vx *%r «uftf?rrJr % 
sfofafa # vnr«r fen  f t  wrer f t  
^tt aft ?mfr *  wt^z | qrft.wpr f t  
iftr JiT T^t |  1 *i? & ift 9WT 
«rtt ? ^ t t  s tfa w w  wSt a r c  
JTT^r *fr iftrrT ^7?r *t ft f vrw 
t  * t  1 ^ P ft  ^*rrtt %*rr w n r ?

?pw q r ft ^ R  «̂ t firor H an 
T^t^t ?K-^o jfRrefl* i^f^^srr*n^*r

ĉTT t  f t  W 5U5T fiiw  jw  |
$% 3i% q?ff «f «T r̂ « r  f  1 

5TRT ^  f T  ^ R T  ?nq[ tr  Vf!S

j t  5  ^  ^rr w i t  | f t  fun r sft 
ft*  |  5̂ tit sgrftm ^  | « f̂t*rr It 
o t t  ̂ Nt *r5 *rf f^ f t  vt f t  srniT 

mx ̂  sr*x 
«tpt ^ q ^ rft^ P T  qf^r *f 1 ^  qyr 
«rf 7 «RT 5T$ ft^ ft *  % ftRtfft ? SPTTT 
* T 5 ft^ f * i fa ^ ftf ^?^tfrosft 1
Cft WT Ht**T «TT t̂ 5*WT TfRtat^TZH
5?rr ? € t* r?t ^  >ft |  f t  ?ft*nr 
% ^  fo^ft vr* % t  3rt ^  ?w -
f*RTT % ^T3ft 5fT T ?t «ft eft ^ t

#apr fcroT *nrr « f t r  wet s s r # '?  f t * r r  *p it 
V t *ri t  f t  3ft |>im  f t *  |  

*pt *ii^h n?V ft̂ n- ^rf^r ^rv t 
jtt^jtt I  1 ^SRft ?t-^tfrw f mx 
f?RT 1 ?w feifcr *̂rt r̂ft ^  f t  5*rrt
*^»TTt3 f t5T¥?T| f t ^c f t f ?T  
fgMtitfey tf5T#? I  ?ftT ^r 

STRiTV m
f  1 ^Twwr*^tw v s  # p ro
SJ*5mr T? f t ^  3IT H^k!T t  ?WT
% T$Ffte*ritfT ^  5»TRT 3ft ^ s f^ r
fm zfe  |  «rtr 3ft x&* t  -ff îft 
ar? T ^ ir  *  * 7  $  ?r^t T «  t f f l f  5TRT

3rtFT srapr f t  n f I *n r
*ST ftrfjfttrst ^  p

x® ^  t  eft vvs % w  
^wt fa^t fw r  5̂  fe r etpnr
?n ra T |  1 ^  w c p p  * r m r  ^

ImCTT S|Tf i t  aftr ^  irWTT {[ f t  *pit  
T tt # n? to  ftiT  st «rrr ^  fasH* 
gww ^snrai «s^n \ * $ it?t v m  t  f t  
3«nft v r fWsnft vr frrr 3f, *t*R 
er̂ [4 <n^t unpnr vr ervrr v t’t 

f«ni w  » rftr % w  # «r?i t^ tt « 
%fiPT wwwwst w  fur f t  | f t  
^ rFftf Tgr¥t*a4W» Mi<ft
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*ito(r T i^r e r v r t t  tit 
*ifttanmr tit tftawff % frnr *»ft f<  | 
«ftr #  3?r *N w f twt

«mr â pRT
* p  & fftw  1 $  tpr »i$f 1 1  tnrw w  

*fW  q fcftw  «rft | 1 WHWB1 
vr$nrsr

^p#hr isrwi: 1 «rors*r
frrr 1 #  m  $ nt vn  

dta*r jfiro  w flw fl  *raft %*s 
tit % aft rftauft to t ^  1 tor 
h tjv wR*rttoiTF« w w i t o  ft»n 1 
wrsr wrcm « r fir wra ^  | fa  *fr*n 
<rc ^Wt *  nft *r$ ftoror t o  
f t  fa  fatft smmvr "ft ffw n r^ ^ r  

y w m  fa*rr t o t  i 
arerer w  *rer tit ^ fa  ^r 

^pt vt fto-ris 5  f w  arrfr fa  yr^r 
^T5TT T t 3ft !TOT ^RTTT t o  $t *RT $  
33TT <ffiW<H[T ^ gT y %  ftT 3HPT
$ » tor apTcrr *  *rfar?T aprH % faq,
**  hkx fkRSTff feTR % f̂ tT ^  
*TC *TC & Vfa«F W IT WMT I  *ftr
*  $ fa  tor tt *ftr grwT p̂rrsnr
w  «rw  fir vt* ant 1

Mr Depnty-Speaker: The following 
we the selected cut motions relating 
to the Demands under the Ministry 
of Defence which will be treated as 
having been moved subject to their 
being otherwise admissible:

Demand No. of Cut Motion
No.

191a (Disapproval of Policy) 
1913 (Disapproval of Policy) 
19x4 (Disapproval of Policy)
1915 (Disapproval of Policy)
1916 (Disapproval of Policy)

1815, 1816, 18x7, 1818, 1850, 
x8st, 1852, l»53» 1854, 1855.

Demand No. of Cut Motion
No.

1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, i860,
1867, X868, X869, 1870, 1871,
187a, 1873. 1874. 1875, 1876,
1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, x88x,
1882, 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886,
1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891
1892, 1893, i 894> 1895- 

9 1896,1897, *898.
XO 1899.

Contract* with foreign firms for
manufacture m the Ordnance Fac
tories and other installations under 
the Ministry of Defence.

Shri V C. Patuik: I beg to move:

‘‘That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence1 be re* 
duced by Re 1 ”

Recent promotions in the higher 
officer ranks of the armed forces in
volving supersession.

Shri U C. P&tnaik: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be re
duced by Re 1.”

Policy of purchases of defence equip
ment tn foreign countries

8hri U C. Patuik: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be re
duced by Re. 1 ”

Organisation of the Ministry of De
fence and of the Services and 
tnter-services organisations.

Shri U C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be re
duced by Re 1"

Envisaged reversion to the Long Ser
vice System.

Shri U. C. Pataaik: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the

head ‘Ministry of Defence' be re
duced by Re. 1 *
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Unsatisfactory working of Ordnance 
Factories and Depot*

Otari M w lr t  Salanlu: I beg to
move:

"That (he demand under aw 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be re
duced 9y Rs. 100.”

Need to reform the organisational 
structure of Armed Forces.
Shri Balasaheb Salunke: I beg to

move:
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Recognition of Indian Naval Dock 
yard Employee*’ Union, Bombay.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Counting of total service prior to 1st 
August, 1949 for seniority and con
firmation in the case of ex-ETEs.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Working of hospitals tn Defence 
establishments.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Functioning of Departmental Promo
tion Committee* In Defence estab
lishments.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be
reAM fl by Rs. 100.”

Confirmation of noiMndustnal and 
industrial employees aftat three 
year* service in Defence establish- 
merits.
Shri S. M. Daswrj t i : I beg to m m :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry at Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to associate workers* representa
tive in Defence Production Board.

Shri 8. M. Bamegjee: X beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Production of civilian goad* in ordn
ance factories.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence* * be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for removal of discrimination 
between the industrial and non-in
dustrial employees in Defence ins
tallations.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Non-functioning of work* committee 
and negotiating machinery in Air 
Force for the civilian employee*.

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under <he 

head in is try of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Functioning of negotiating machinery 
at various levels.

Shri s. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by. Rs. 100."
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Need for construction of residential 
quarter* for non-industrial and in
dustrial employees in Defence est
ablishments.
Shri 8. M. Buerjw : I beg to move 

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence' be 
redueed by Rs. 1*0 "

■Need for construction of residential 
quarter* for other rank* tn the 
Army
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move

‘TSiat the demand under the 
fceaff ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

Heed for expansion of ordnance fac
tories
Shri S. M. Banerjee. I beg to move.

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Functioning of Defence Production 
Board
Shri 8. M Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100 ”

Need for co-ordination between Ordn
ance factories, army workshops, 
technical development establish
ments and ordnance depots tn the 
matter of production
Shri S M. Banerjee: I beg to move.

“That tSe demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Purchase of Defence stores from the 
V K

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Purchase of ammunition from abroad 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move.

“That the demand under the 
h eed ' *Mkiistry of Defence’ be 
reduced by  Rs 100.”

High expenses for training tn Nation
al Defence Academy.
8hri AuoUndo Ghoul: I beg to

move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Workers’ participation tn the manage
ment of the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd
Shri AunMndo Ghaeal- I beg to

move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Need for expansion of training facili
ties tn the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd
Shri Anrobindo Gheeal: I beg te

move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Need to increase the total emoluments 
of workers of the Hindustan Aircraft 
Ltd
Shn Auroblndo Qhanl- 1 beg to

move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Need for a better research section in 
the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd.
Shri Anrobindo Gheeal: I beg te

move
“Hut the demand under th<* 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Need for allocation of some amount 
for expenses on experiments tn 
Hindustan Aircraft Ltd
Shri Aarobinde Ghaeal. I beg to

move
“H ut the demand under the

head 'Ministry of Defence’ be
reduced by Rs. 100 ”
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Need to give incentive* to th« innova
tor* of improved designs, parte or 
machineries in defence factories.
8hri Aarobindo Ghosal: I beg to

move:
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Improvement in the work* of Bharat 
Electronic* Ltd.

Shri Aoroblndo Qhoaal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to utilise huge space tying un
occupied under the control of
Bharat Electronics Ltd.
Shri Aarobindo Ghosal: I beg to

move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Production of civilian goods in Ord
nance factories.

Shri Aoroblndo Ghosal: I beg lo
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

-
High percentage of idle machineries 

in Ordnance factories.

Shri Aarobindo Ghosal: 1 beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to evolve an integrated def
ence policy.

Shri U. C. Fafeoalk: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be
reduced by Rtf. 100*

Failure to provide our forces 10ttfe 
adequate equipment calculated to» 
ensure effective defence.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to mover.
“That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Need to provide adequate reserves- 
and auxiliaries for the three services.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to provide necessary amenities 
to the services personnel.

Shri V. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Undesirability of compulsory deduc
tions from salaries of services per
sonnel toward* their Unit funds

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs 100.”

Failure to rationalise the Junior Com
missioned Officer* cadre by absorb
ing suitable J.C.Ot. as regular com
missioned officer*.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100.”

Need to improve the condition* o f 
service of civilian* employed in the 
defence service* and installations

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
“That the demand under tbe 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100."
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Failure to integrate the recruitment, 
engineering, educational, medical,
intelligence, legal and research
branche* of the three service*.
Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:

4That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

failure to provide adequate educa
tional and training facilities to ser- 
vice-men to enable them to be re
settled in civil life after military 
service.
Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100.”

Failure to provide free educational 
facilities for the children of services 
personnel.
Shri V. C. Patnaik: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for providing residential accom
modation for the married personnel
Shri U. G. Patnaik: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to integrate various official and 
non-official agencies of ex-service
men and to co-ordinate their efforts 
with civilian organisations for re
cruitment, employment and re
settlement of military personnel.
Shri U. C. Patnaik: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100 ”

Need to provide necessary funds and 
other facilities to the ISSA Board 
and United Services Institution.
Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be
reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to encourage original and 
useful suggestions vtade by service 
personnel for increasing the effici
ency and for effecting economy.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to give necessary facilities to 
the Defence Research and Dtvelop- 
ment Organisation.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: 1 beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100." %

failure to revise the peace-time 
auties of the Military Engineer Ser
vices and the Engineer Corps.

Shri C. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Gross lapses in the disposal of Ordn
ance stores.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to expand the Territorial 
Forces to satisfy the aspirations of 
patriotic civilian* to be associated 
with national defence.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move:
"That the 3emand under the 

head 'Ministry of Defence’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to evolve a co-ordinated and 
integrated scheme for training the 
youth of the country.
Shri U. C, Patnaik: I beg to move:

“That the demand under ♦b**
head ‘Ministry of Defence* be
reduced by Rs. 100."
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Failure to co-operate with (he Horn* 
Guards, Village Guardi, Volunteer 
forces, National Discipline Scheme, 
Scouts Organisation, Rifle Organi
sation etc. and thus help the mobili
sation and training of potential re
serve*.

Shri C. C. Patnalk: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to reorient the organisation 
and training of the Lok Sdhayak 
Sena to ensure adequate border de
fence and to accelerate Service Or
ganisations in Community Project 
areas.

Shri 1). C. Patnalk: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Wastage of machinery parts at Delhi 
Central Stores by delay « . disposal.

Shri Anrobindo Ghoul: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Wastage of trucks and military vehi
cles by keeping them in open place.

Shri Anrobindo Gheeal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Absence of physical verification of 
motor vehicle parts stored in the 
Central Stores, Delhi.

Shri Anrobindo Ghoaal: I beg te
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministrx of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need of reducing large number of
grades and scales of the employees
of the Ordnance factories.

Shri Aarobindo Ghoul: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Expansion of training scheme in the 
Proto-type Machine Tools Factory 
at Ambamath.
Shri Anrobindo Gheeal: I beg to-

move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Salaries of the skilled workmen in the 
Proto-type Machine Tools Factory 
at Ambamath.
Shri Aurobindo Ghoaal: I beg to-

move:
“That the demand under the 

head “Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for improvement in the wage 
structure of Hindustan Machine
Tools Factory employees 
Shri Anrobindo Ghoul: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

High charges for training of appren
tices tn the Hindustan Machine
Tools Factory
Shri Aurobindo Ghoul: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Need for increasing the strength of 
N.C.C.

Shri Anrobindo Ghoaal: I beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effective— 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100.*

Need for proper and regular training 
in N.C.C.

Shri Aurobindo Ghoaal: I beg to
move:

‘■That the demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”
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Need for increasing the strength of 
Territorial Army 

Shri AaroMndo Oh—>1: I beg to
move

fn u t the demand under the 
head *Defence Services, Effective— 
Army' be reduced by Rs 100”

Liberalisation in recruitment policy 
of naval cadet*

Shri Aurobtndo Ghoasl: I beg to
move

-That the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services, Effective— 
Navy’ be reduced by Rs 100”
Mr. Deputy-Spesker: These cut

motions are now before the House
Shri Manabendra Shah (Tehn 

GaxhwaD I have heard Shri U C 
Patnaik speaking about the economy 
that is being shown as a camouflage 
by him and at the same time, he 
said that we should have had more 
money for nuclear weapons etc 
While I agree with him that there 
has been economy, yet I would not 
call it a camouflage, 1 would really 
call it an unreal economy because 
the economy has been effected on 
■.uch items as we do not require So 
there is really no economy The thing 
has not been budgeted for. because 
t has not been required Therefore, 
it is really not an economy 

As regards the nuclear warfare etc 
which he mentioned, that is a debat
able point, and I would not like to 
go into the details, but what I do 
feel is that something has to be done 
about modem weapons, and the only 
modern weapon which really is at 
importance to us would be the light
weight automatic rifles, about which 
I hope the hon Minister will say 
■'omething That is a thing which is 
really required, that is a thing which 
<?n be made quickly, and 1 think it 
fan go under production probably 
immediately But the nuclear thing 
<tc would be a long drawn out pro
gramme which may b£ too late by 
the tune we start manufacturing them

In this respect, I would also like
to mention that aoart from giving
S3 LSD—8.

grants for light-weight automatic 
rifles there could be some economy 
effected in other branches of the 
Defence Ministry, but I would like 
to make it clear that whatever 
economy is effected should be plough
ed back into the Defence Ministry, it 
should not go into the exchequers of 
the Finance Ministry, but it should 
be reploughed Such items are pro
bably many, but I shall only take a 
few of them

While gomg through the Defence 
Ministry’s estimates, one finds that 
the Army spends Rs 83 lakhs a year 
only on conservancy charges, Rs 32| 
lakhs on telephones and trunk calls, 
Rs 1 24 crores on travelling and out- 
btation charges, aad Rs 68 lakh* on 
furniture Likewise, I am sure, if 
necessary gearing up is done, consider
able economy can be effected in supply 
and transport, which consumes 
Rs 13 41 crores. and in stores and 
equipment which take up Rs 102 97 
crores Over and above that, there 
are about five lakhs of items which 
the ordnance factories make Pro
bably, there also, some sort of economy 
can be effected In the M.ES also 
there can be economy

In this connection, I would like to 
refer to the report of the Estimates 
Committee which would indicate that 
there may be some sort of economy 
I think I cannot find it, so I will leave 
it for the time bemg, rather than 
waste time

I would also like to refer to the 
Report of the Ministry to which Shri 
Bhakt Darshan also referred In it 
there have been shown economies 
which are really not economies,— 
these are on the last page—because 
they say that economy has been done on 
items like the postponement of certain 
projects, not filling up certain posts 
etc If a project has been postponed, 
it does not mean it is economy It 
will be taken up some other time, it 
is not real economy Therefore, what 
I wanted to drive at was that we must 
get a little more grant from the 
Centre for Defence, and we must have
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[Shri Kanabendra flhahj 
a little shore economy in other spheres 
of defence so that all those funds 
could be ploughed back into defsnce 
for better development of the farces.

Shri Raghunath Singh mentioned 
about the expenditure being not on 
the high side, but he did not mention 
another aspect which is also import
ant, that out of the total Defence 
Budget we spend 41 per cent on 
establishment alone, and out o f that 
one-third goes towards the civilian 
establishment I have been told by 
some of the Opposition Members that 
the Government is contemplating 
increase in the services, an increase 
probably in the age-group of work. 
So, there is a chance that we wfiil not 
be able to recruit people to the extent 
we have been doing before, because if 
the age-group is increased, it naturally 
has repercussions on recruitment. 
Therefore, we have to look into not 
only those people who will not be 
recruited, but we must also look into 
those ex-servicemen who have already 
retired but are frustrated because they 
have got no employment.

In this respect, I would again like 
to go back to my patent grievance 
against the Lok Sahayak Sena. I feel 
they are doing no useful work. Today 
it has also been mentioned by some 
that we have Tibet on the border, the 
Lhasa affair etc. So, keeping all this 
in view, I would like to change the 
Lok Sahayak Sena into a pioneer 
auxiliary corps. The purpose of my 
advising this is that we should, the 
Army should, prepare a scheme by 
which people can do some work in 
the Plan field. The Lok Sahayak Sena 
primarily imparts not only military 
training, but also train them on some 
Plan schemes, and therefore if we 
can create a labour force under the 
military, we will be not only giving 
them military training, we will be 
making them do concrete work for 
the nan. The Lok Sahayak Sena is 
now only theoretical, and we should 
perhaps do something more practi
cable. Therefore I have to auggest 
that we ahquld have something like a

pioneer auxiliary corps which can do 
both military work and Plan work. 
This would also have the ndvwrtnge' 
of making them do work on buildings 
which would be of use to married, 
people in Defence personnel It 
is a paradox that whereas our 
Defence Minister has been so keen 
and has taken the initiative in the 
matter of the Ambala scheme, yet we 
find that there are certain building, 
programmes which have not been 
given that priority which should have 
been given to them.

4
I would also like to mention some

thing about budget estimates. 2n it 
there has been some hint that some 
sort ol secrecy has to 1)6 maintained 
and therefore, no details can be 
furnished. But I think whan we 
are concerned, tbe secrecy has been 
more exaggerated than anything. 1 
would in this connection refer to the 
way the U.K. Government prepare 
their reports etc. for their Parliament. 
In those things, they give more details 
than our Government give us. We 
find that there they give details of 
manpower and other details while 
here we are not given even the 
details of manpower. We can really 
find out details of manpower if we 
start working the calculations but that 
takes a little longer time. So why 
not give these details of manpower or 
any other information just like the 
UK Government do. They are more 
in the cold war than we and if they 
can give those details to their Parlia
ment, why cannot we be given more 
details here?

Similarly, if we go into the question 
of planning, the UK. Government 
along with their report on budget etc. 
give the achievements of their plan 
for defence and their programme for 
the future. That should be the ease 
with us also. But we are not given 
those things. So these two things 
should be looked into.

I had referred to budget estimates, 
and I would like, before concluding, 
to mention one item which la ntther
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important and which ■fleet* the ser
vices, because it is about the married 
quarters. There are two or three 
items'which I could refer to. Applica
tion was made years back. They got 
the funds a little later. But for about 
a couple of years they have not con
structed those building*. If this is 
the sort of priority that is being given, 
I cannot understand why the Defence 
Minister should make so much hull
abaloo about the Ambala programme, 
allowing at the same time things to 
be delayed in respect of those items 
which the Government have already 
sanctioned.

Shri D. C. Sharma: To say that 1 
have all the time felt happy while 
listening to the discussion today will 
not be to state something that is true. 
I have felt occasionally very unhappy 
and that especially for two reasons. 
In the first place, I have found that 
some hon Members in this House 
have tried to introduce a kind of cadre 
warfare so far as our Defence organi
sation is concerned—some officers have 
been promoted, some have not been 
promoted, some officqg* have been 
superseded, some have not been super
seded. They have referred to such 
things. I want to say that this kind of 
note struck on the floor of this House 
does not lead to that unity of Defence 
forces, to that psychological integra
tion of Defence forces which is needed 
for the defence of our country. At the 
same time, there are some persons 
who have tried to plead the cause of 
jawans at the expense of officers. 
Now, all my life, I have never been 
an officer. I have been a teacher. 
Here also 1 am a Member and, there
fore, my sympathies are always with 
the jawans. But, I would not like that 
such artificial divisions, such caste
like divisions should be created ao 
far as our Defence forces are con
cerned.

I have also felt very unhappy when 
I found people talking in terms of 
scandals,—there is a standal ben. 
there is a scandal there. 1  think there 
are some persons who have a very

fine nose for scandals. I wish I had.'. 
But, unfortunately I do not have it. 
But, I would submit ftery respect
fully that when we are going to look 
at the Demands for Grants of the* 
Defence Ministry, we must balance 
what has been done and what has 
been done well against what has gone 
wrong or what has not proved to be 
in the right direction. If one does- 
that, if one balances what has been, 
done against where things have gone 
wrong, I would say that the Defence 
Ministry under the able leadership of 
the Defence Minister Mr.
Menon and his able lieutenants, have 
done as well as any other Ministry of 
our great country.

I judge these Demands only by one- 
yardstick and by one criterion. And. 
it is this. Of course, the strategy of 
the world today is the strategy of 
having some kmd of deterrent 
People talk in terms of nuclear deter
rent; they talk in terms of other kinds 
of deterrents. People are now trying, 
to talk m terms of outer space deter
rents Of course, we are not so rich 
or prosperous as to talk in teems of 
deterrents, although the strategy of 
the world is moving very very fast,, 
if I can say so, at sputnik speed in 
tnat direction. But, we have also to- 
apply some sort of deterrent.

I do not talk in terms of offence; but 
even when our forces are essentially 
defensive, we have to talk in terms 
of deterrent and I will apply that when 
I say that we are to build up the 
Defence potential in this country. So,
I ask myself the question: Are we
augmenting the Defence potential 
of this country or not?

This is, perhaps, the eighth year 
that I am taking part in the debate 

' on Defence Demands.

Shri T. P. Nayar: He may take part 
||j* another 8 yean.

yfl*' Shri nr. O. Shanna: I hope so ana. 
> I thank you for praying toe me like
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that; but I wonder if you believe in 
God.

1 was respectfully submitting that 
I only want .to ask one question: Have 
we increased our Defence potential 
or not? When I look at this Demand 
from that angle, I say that we are 
moving in that direction though we 
are not moving as fast as we should, 
though we are not moving as well as 
we should. Still, the Defence poten
tial of this country is being augment
ed when I compare the year 1959 with 
the year 1952 when I came to this 
House first. 1 would say that we have 
travelled very far along the road, 
though we cannot compare ourselves 
with Pakistan. How can we compare 
ourselves with Pakistan because 
Pakistan does not go about in the 
clothes which are its own. It goes 
about in the clothes which are some
body else's. We go about in clothes 
of our own. Therefore, I did not 
compare India with Pakistan or with 
any other country.

IS  h n .

Our resources in money are limited 
As our national income increases and 
as our Plans fructify our resources 
and money will multiply. I would aay 
that our resources in weapons are very 
limited. Therefore, I congratulate the 
Defence Ministry for having entered 
into some agreements with some firms 
for manufacturing certain articles. I 
also think that a new look is being 
given to these ordnance factories.

Mr. Depoty-gpeaker: Would the
hon. Member like to continue 
tomorrow?

Shri D. C. 8harm*: Certainly, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, he may 
continue tomorrow.

1891 h n .

The Lok Sabha then adjourned ttll 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
9th April. 1959/Chaitra 19. 1881
(Saka) .




